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We La....-e New 1nanage1nenl, 

New DJ:s, New musi�, New �o....-er 

�Larges, New ex�ilemenl and 

tLe same old faLulous, (anlasli�, 

mind shattering dan�e �luL! 

No co....-er cLarge on Friday nigLts 
(or Hawaii residents 

No co....-er <:Larges on Wednesdays 
(or ladies and friends ' 

Miss MaLaraja Preli,ninary Pageant 
Wednesday, January 19 

<Final Contest May 1. "ft'ilL S1.o,ooo in casL and prizes) 
Also, a free S1.oo credit on cluL purcLases lo all 

VIP card memLers "ft'Lo rene"ft' Lefore FeLruary 1.0 
Daily Drink Specials 

Validated Parking for s�.oo 
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Letters 

Two-way windfall? 
John Weil's letter to the Weekly 

(HW, 12/22) stated that the rezoning 
of 910 acres near Barbers Point was 
a "tremendous windfall" for Haseko. 
Whether or not a "tremendous wind
fall" results remains to be seen; how
ever, in exchange for this rezoning, 
Haseko agreed to provide crucial 
community benefits which residents 
overwhelmingly supported and tes
tified were vital to create badly need
ed recreational facilities for the Ewa 
area, jobs for area residents, an eco
nomic boost for Hawaii's construc
tion industry and a marina for all to 
enjoy. The most significant benefit 
Haseko agreed to provide included 
approximately nine acres of prime 
beachfront property for public use. 
When viewed as a comprehensive 
package, these benefits to the Ewa 
community certainly amount to a 
"tremendous windfall." 

Regarding Weil's comments on 
the Makaha rezoning, it is on record 
that I filed a disclosure of interest on 
Feb. 28, 1989, stating that I was on 
the board of directors for Honfed 
Bank as required by the City Charter. 
Contrary to Weil's statement that this 
rezoning was nothing more than a 
"smoke screen," the fact is that dur
ing public hearings held by the 
Planning Commission and by the 
Council, there was no opposition to 
this rezoning. The Planning 
Commission voted to recommend 
approval in agreement with the direc
tor of the Department of Land 
Utilization. On Nov. 11, 1989, the 
Council unanimously voted to 
approve this rezoning nine months 
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after it was introduced. This appli
cation was not "pushed" through. 

Decisions made by members of 
this Council are partly based on the 
recommendations of the city depart
ments and public testimony. 
Although Mr. Weil may not agree 
with all of the decisions of this 
Council, as an elected official I have 
the enormous responsibility of bal
ancing what the community wants 
with the property rights of the 
landowner, the ability of the devel
oper to fulfill the significant com
munity benefits and what is in the 
best interest of the city. 

Donna Mercado Kim 
Councilmember 

Council District VII 

Honolulu Weekly welcomes your 
letters. Write to: Editor; Honolulu 
Weekly, 1200 College Walk, Suite 
214, Honolulu, HJ 96817. You 
must include your name, address 
and telephone number ( only your 
name will be printed). Letters may 
be edited for length. Please limit 
your letters to 200 words maxi
mum if you do not want to see 
them cut. • 

JANUARY SPECIAL OF THE MONTH! 

Kilwe Broiled R1oeye Steak 
$9.95 

BRING THIS AD FOR YOUR FREE ORDER OF DEEP FRIED ZUCCHINI! 

ACROSS FROM VARSITY THEATER • 2535 COYNE STREET • CALL 94-SHARK 
EXPIRES 1/37 /94 

NOW OPEN 
...................... grOUfld zero An Espresso & Ice Cream Bar 

Espresso 'Y Sandwiches 'Y Dave's Ice Cream 
r-----------------------------------, 

Grand Opening Special : 
BUY ONE ESPRESSO DRINK OR l 

ICE CREAM : 
& GET ONE FREE* : *of equal or lesser value l offer exp. 1/31/94 : �·� -----------------------------� 

' ",,,. 35 South Beretania (around the corner from HPU) M-F-, 7am-6pm Sat. 8:30 am-4:30pm 
536-9800 

50°/o-90°/o OFF 
Qrigin.:ll Prices 

Mens and Women's Brand name clothing 
at affordable prices 

New and previously owned 
Contemporary Fashions 

Dresses, jackets, jeans, 
casual outfits, shoes, 
accessories, and much more! 2970 East Manoa Rd. 

Mon-Fri: 10-6 
Saturday: 11-5 

988-7442 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

(ttli::il 
:;:_ KAHANAMOKU 

VS THE SURFNAPPERs 

by 

Eric Overmyer 

A modern-day fable 
when legendary Duke 

Kahanamoku 
saves the missing 

Hawaiian surf! 

Jan. 22 & 29 
4:30 & 7:30 pm 

Richardson ::::,1 Theatre, Ft. Shafte Ji 

tickets: . ,/':�::::;;1:::

= 

s::i::::r�:��, 
A��--�tl' 

·:·. ..::::::;=::r 

An explosion 
of voice and 
movement! 

Featuring 
Hawaii's own 
Cathy Foy, star 
of Broadway's 
Song of 

Singapore 

Directed by 
Po'okela Award 
winner 
John Rampage 

Participating 
Sponsors: 
AT&T+ Persis 
Corporation 
DESIGN: INFO GRAFIK 

DIAMOND 

HEAD 
THEATRE 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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PuTYOUR PAVAROTTI 

ON OUR CONVENIENT 4-STEP 

REDUCING PLAN. 

So you spent all those 

years expanding your 

music collection. Buying 

album after album only to 

have the compact disc 

show up and render your 

albums a thing of the past. 

The solution? The 

Borders
® 

Trade--In Sale. 

Just bring your favorite 

albums (and tapes) to your 

nearest Borders. Trade 

them in for CDs of the 

same title and you'll save 

$2 off each CD. "Whether 

it's opera, jazz, blues, or 

l. Round up your old 
albums and tapes. 

2. "Wtth haste, bring them 
to Borders. 

3. Save $2 on a new CD 
when you trade in the same 

title album or tape. 

4. Wall{ out slimmer and 
more compact. 

BOraefs

® 

even polka music. Just 

bring it in, and trade it in. 

And not to worry 

about the fate of your 

vinyl. "W" e '11 donate the 

albums to Cities In 

Schools, a local charity 

dedicated to keeping 

kids in school. They'll 

make sure the music you 

once enjoyed will be 

enjoyed again. 

The Borders Trade--In 

Sale. If nothing else, it's a 

great excuse to clean out 

your garage. 

94-821 Lumiaina Street, Waikele Center, Waipahu. (808) 676-6698. 
© 1994 Borders, Inc. Offer ends January 31, 1994. Excludes Billboard titles. Good for in-store merchandise only. 
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Sweet home Keahole? 
All you FOF (Friends of Flipper) 

types are no doubt aware that the 
University of Hawaii's Kewalo Basin 
Marine Mammal Laboratory - one 
of the world's premier facilities for 
studying the behavior of dolphins 
and other ocean mamrnals -is scan
ning the classifieds for a new home, 
having been told to dig out so the 
state's Hawaii Community 
Development Authority can extend 
its new Kewalo Basin Park. 

One possible new location under 
discussion is the Natural Energy 
Laboratory of Hawaii facility at 
Keahole Point in Kona, where an 
experimental power plant uses the 
OTEC (Ocean Thermal Energy 
Conversion) process to produce ener
gy from temperature differences in 
the ocean, and where cold water 
pumped up from the depths is put to 
a number of other experimental uses, 
including growing bionic fruits and 
veggies. 

According to the lab's director, Dr. 
Louis Herman, the NELH board 
approved a preliminary proposal for 
.the move at a meeting last week. But 
Herman, who says he would like to 
keep the facility on Oahu if possible, 
stresses that a move to the Keahole 
energy lab is far from a done deal 
and that other locations are still being 
looked at, including a Kapolei site 
as well as several others on Oahu and 
at least one more on the Big Island. 

Plans to demolish the lab's current 
Kewalo site, Herman says, will not 
go ahead until a new location is 
found. 

The marrying kind 
One of the most volatile legal and 

legislative issues of the corning year 
is sure to be the battle over gay mar
riage. Gearing up for that fight, the 
Hawaii E.qual Rights Marriage Project 
named a new coordinator last month: 
University of Hawaii anthropologist 
Evelyn Blackwood, who has an 
extensive gay-rights activism back
ground here and on the Mainland. 

Blackwood will coordinate 
HERMP's volunteer activities, media 
contacts and community outreach as 
the debate over gay marriage rages 
in the Legislature and in the state 
Circuit Court (which in May was 
instructed by the Hawaii Supreme 
Court that the current gay marriage 
ban should be "presumed" to be con
sti tu ti onal unless the the state can 
show a "compelling" interest in keep
ing such marriages illegal. The 
Supreme Court's landmark ruling 
raised the possibility that Hawaii 
could become the first state to legal
ize same-sex marriage). 

"We want to get beyond all the 
inflammatory stuff that right-wing 
fundamentalists put out against us," 
Blackwood says. In the legal con
text marriage is a state institution, 
not a sacred one, and the bottom line 
is that there are over 100 benefits the 
state provides to married couples that 
we deserve access to. The majority 
of public opinion may be against it, 
but this is a civil rights issue, and the 
whole purpose of civil rights is to 
protect the minority." 

That's a fact 
If you think you've been going out 

of your mind trying to scratch out 
the right answers to Foodland's 
Hawaiian Trivia Challenge game, 
which ends Jan. 29, imagine what 
it's been like for the state's reference 
librarians, who have been inundat
ed with calls since the game began 
in November. 

Librarians say that while they're 
glad to see a game that prompts peo
ple to learn, they were caught by sur
prise when calls started flooding in 
from people looking for answers to 
the contest's 12,000 trivia questions, 
prepared for Foodland by a Mainland 
company. Concerned that Hawaiian 
Trivia players were dominating their 
time and phone lines at the expense 
of other library users (harried news
paper reporters, for example), some 
librarians assembled a card file of 
sources for the answers to some of 
the most common questions. (While 
the librarians were willing to help 
callers find sources, they refused to 
supply the answers outright.) 

One reference librarian says the 
calls were very disruptive at first but 
got easier to handle as the librarians 
grew accustomed to the routine. The 
calls .also seemed to lesse.n as time 
went on, she says, presumably as 
people realized that "the prizes were 
mostly 'buy one, get one free' kind 
of stuff." 

As for Foodland, a spokeswoman 
says the company considers the game 
"very successful" both in raising pub
lic awareness of Hawaiian history 
and in bringing new shoppers into 
the stores. The contest's two biggest 
cash prizes -$25,000 and $ 10,000 
- have already been won, but anoth
er grand prize - a 1994 Nissan 
Pathfinder - is, as of this writing, 
still up for grabs. Maybe aJibrarian 
will win it. 

Chopper talk 
If you've been tracking the con

troversy over noise, ecological and 
safety concerns caused by tour heli
copters in Hawaii, then you may want 
to know that the Federal Aviation 

Administration is sending out a cou
ple of major honchos for public meet
ings on the issue this week. According 
to Denise Antolini of the Sierra Club 
Legal Defense Fund, which has been 
working with a statewide coalition 
of flight-path residents and others dis
turbed by the choppers, the FAA "is 
for the first time thinking of special 
regulations for tour aircraft here and 
possibly elsewhere." Antolini says 
that since state proposals to place 
restrictions on the tour craft have 
essentially fallen by the wayside due 
to legal challenges, the proposed FAA 
rules and congressional initiatives -
like Rep. Patsy Mink's bill propos
ing a ban on tour flights over nation
al parks - are the "last hope" for 
those who would like to see the 
whirlybirds' wings clipped. 

The FAA meetings, which will be 
held on several islands, are open to 
the public. The Oahu meeting will 
be at the FAA's Administrative Flight 
Standards District Office at 135 
Nekolo Pl. near the airport on 
Monday Jan. 24 from 5 to 8:30 p.m. 
If you wish to present testimony at 
the meeting, however, you must noti
fy the FAA at 541-1238 no later than 
Friday, Jan. 2 1. 

The right ride 
So you're finally ready to trade in 

the old clunker for a slick new set of 
wheels? The American Automobile 
Association is there for you with its 
annual ranking of what's hot and 
what's not among the '94 models. 
Singled out for special mention are 
Chrysler's "cab forward" design and 
the Oldsmobile Aurora and Mercedes 
C220, which were cited for improved 
comfort. The AAA's top performers 
by price class are: 
• Dodge Neon (under $ 10,000 to 
$15,000) 
• Dodge Intrepid ES ($15,000 to 
$20,000) 
• Chrysler New Yorker ($20,000 to 
$25,000) 
• Mercedes C220 ($25,000 to 
$30,000) 
• Oldsmobile Aurora ($30,000 to 
$35,000) 
• Lexus GS300 ($35,000 to $40,000) 
• BMW 539i ($40,000 to $45,000) 
• Lexus LS400 (over $45,000). The 
LS400 was also rated best overall. 

The AAA's ratings system is based 
on 20 evaluations, including accel
eration, braking, comfort, conve
nience, fuel economy, handling and 
workmanship. Unfortunately, the rat
ings ignore what every ad exec knows 
is the crucial characteristic of a new 
car: babe/hunk magnetism. • 

AIN'.A HANAU Experience Document Research 
Land-Probate-Genealogy 

Translate Hawaiian Documents 
Deeds- Probate-Wills 

Legal Assistance for Attorneys 
Uncontested Divorce 

A Paralegal Service 
1111 Bishop Street, Suite 503 

lj:onoMu, J{awaii 96813 

For Assistance or 
Inquiries Call 

533-2541 Kaiino Muhlestein, Paralegal 
10 Years of Experience 

... only minutes from Volcanoes National Park. 

VOLCANO VILLAGE, HA WAIi ISLAND • RFSERV A TIONS: 967-7366 

THE HOUSE OF COLLECTIBLE DREAMS 

Now Open! 
ANIMATION ART 
Hanna Barbera, Walter Lantz, 
Warner Bros. and more! 

SPORTS 
MEMORABILIA 
Autographed Jerseys, Balls, 
Bats, Helmets and more! 

Ward Warehouse 
2nd Floor 

591-9131 

COMrADKf510TH ANNIVfK5AKY 

Ward 
Centre 

523-1307 

�·••--
COMPADRES 

� ___ ......__ ____ ,,, t�1 TM 

B AR & G RILL 

Lahaina 
Cannery 
661-7189 
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Pritchett 

� Consumer Tire 
� Auto Centers 

NEW! From 

DUN.£DP • All Weather High Performance Tread 
Design · Superb wet and dry grip with excellent 
traction. Perfect for Hawaii's driving conditions 

• Superwide Rain Groove · Channels water 
from the contact patch for outstanding wet road 
performance and improved hydroplaning 
resistance. 

• Extra Deep Tread • For all-weather performance 
and longer mileage 

• Extra Wide High Density Steel Belts • Full 
contact patch support for confident cornering and 
long, very even treadwear 

• High Performance Black Sidewall Styling 

• H or T Rated Performance and Durability 

• 50,000 Mile Limited Treadwear Warranty 

90 DAY 
NO INTEREST 

ON APPROVED CREDIT 

WHITEWALLS 

P1 55/80R 1 3  
$25.95 

P1 85/75R 1 4  
$34.95 

P205/75R1 4 
$41 .95 

P205/75R1 5 
$42.95 

IMPORT STEEL RADIALS 

1 85/70R1 3  $36.95 
1 85/70R14 $39.95 
1 95/?0R 1 4  $41 .95 
205/70R14 $44.95 

Environmental & Shop Charges will be added where applicable. 
Prices may vary on outer islands. 

-. .  ....,,, >:·� ·• . k=. :: , ' .  ' ;,;,;, •·'"' X· . 

ENlilli! srott* -
JANUARY l 0TH .. 3 1  ST� 1 994 

• BOOKS•TABLES•T-SQUARES•TRIANGLES• 

TEMPLATES• RULERS•LEADS•PENC ILS•BR 

USHES• EASELS•PAI NTS•SOLVENTS•FIN IS  

H ES•  ERASERS•TECH-PENS• IN  KS• KN IVES• 

BLADES•SCISSORS•TAPES•ADHESIVES•& 

M UCH,MUCH,MORE! 
• LIMITED TO STOCK O N  HAND. DISCOUNT DOES NOT 

APPLY TO: STATS/COLOR IMAGING/COPY SERVICES, 
CUSTOM CANVAS. LAMINATI NG. GLASS CUTTING. 
SPECIAL ORDERS. PREVIOUSLY MARKED DOWN 

ITEMS. PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS, & PANTONE 
SPECIFIERS. 

CANON LASER 
STAlIT TIIE NEW YF.AR OFF RIGHI' wrrn .94¢ COWR COPIB'l 
GEi' FUIL COLOR 8.S'x 11' LASFJ!. COPIB'l OF YOUR PHOTOS, 

AKI'WORK, OR GRAPIDCS. SORRY NO QUANTITYDJSCOUNI' ON 94¢ 
PRICE. NO TFS!' PROOS OR ADJUmmNTS. FIRST COME FIRST SFJ!.VE. 

KAPAI.MiA STORE ONLY! REGULAR PRICE $3.00 per ociginal .  

PH. 1132-7197 NOW ONLY .94¢ PH. 1132-7191 
8.S' x 1 1' Sl7l! ONLY • OFl'BR GOOD JANUARY 17th - 3 ht , 1994 

COLOR COPI ES 
��It& 

1312 KAUMUAUI ST. PH:832-mO • 1923 5. BERETANIA ST. PH: 97Hl71 

DID YOU KNOW . . •  
We Are Full Automotive 

Care Centers 

NOW OPEN 7:30 AM - 5:30 PM FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE. 

WAIPAHU 

345 Hahani St. 

261 -9741 

444 Waiakamilo 

847-6565 

Phase I 

487-0037 

Kahalui Shop. Ctr. 

877-2091 

74-5546A Kaiwi St. 

329-1 671 
3040 Waialae Ave 

735-2885 

94-250 Mokuola St 

671 -1 787 

227 Ohai St. 

621 -0753 
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In Memoriam 
'We saved $2800 on our new car." 

Ten years after his death, Rap Reiplinger is still the 
king of local comedy. 

In October 1977 Reiplinger left 
Booga Booga to go to Los Angeles, 
where he spent four months writing 
most of the material for his first album, 
Poi Dog. The album was released in 
July 1978 and became a monster hit. 
Radio stations were beseiged with 
requests for "The Young Kanakas" 
(a takeoff on soap operas), "Lolo 
Telethon" and "Date-a-Tita." But the 
most popular cut on the album was 
''Fate Yanagi," a surfer's love ballad 
set to the tune of ''Tell Laura I Love 
Her." The first 10,000-copy printing 
of Poi Dog sold out almost immedi
ately, and the recording went on to 
win the 1979 Hoku Award for Best 
Comedy Album. 

Poi Dog was a showcase for 
Reiplinger's comedic talents. His forte 
was local ethnic humor, and his abil
ity to create a wide range of voices 
and dialects was nothing short of bril
liant. 

24-hour touch tone hot-line provides 
dealer invoice cost (what the dealer 
really paid for the car), secret rebate 
information and negotiation 
strategies. 

Automotive Experts 
Non-Profit Consumer Information Service 

Recommended By 
Motor Trend Magazine 

D i a l  9 0 0 - 7 7 2 - 3 4 7 7  
Firsl mmure free SI 95 ea odd mm Average coll S minutes 

Experience the 
Romance of 
Another Era 

M-F 9-5 

The Arcade Mall 
2 1 2  Merchant St. 

{at Alakea St.) 

lVe're i, z. the JY!oocl,for £gi:1e 

,, Remembering Rap 
With the success of Poi Dog, 

Reiplinger suddenly became a hot 
property. His lounge act in the 
Karnaaina Room at the Ala Moana 
Hotel became so popular that the man
agement renamed the room Rap's 
Place. 

But the grind of performing regu
larly eventually took its toll. In a 1982 
interview in the Honolulu Advertiser, 
he said, "I don't want to be on stage 
five days a week anymore." On some 
nights he wouldn't show up, and the 
hotel management began to complain 
about his absenteeism and unrelia
bility. 

/�:try�::::a:'\. ti( 
,:: IntimateJapanese 't 
f, flow to..f.lttend aJapanese Wedding!J 
\t.. J:gi,e and cf{_elationships of Genji _Jf 

ap Reiplinger, Hawaii's first 
comedian to win an Emmy, 
died 10 years ago this month 
at the age of 33. His decom
posed body, clad in a T-shirt 
and blue jeans, was found on 
the afternoon of Jan. 25, 1984, 

lying face down in shrubbery at the 
base of a grassy hill near the end of 
Aloha Oe Drive in Maunawili . 
Honolulu Medical Examiner Charles 
Odom Jr. ruled that Reiplinger died 
of a cocaine overdose, finding 1 .  7 
micrograms of cocaine per millime
ter of blood (2.0 micrograms is con
sidered a lethal dose). Homicide 
detectives ruled out foul play but could 
not determine whether the circum
stances behind the overdose were acci
dental or deliberate. Because the drug 
level was marginally lethal, other fac
tors may have contributed to the cause 
of death. (He also had a .08 percent 
alcohol blood level, equivalent to two 
or three beers.) 

The autopsy revealed an enlarged 
heart and a dark discoloration in the 
brain which could have been a hem-

A N N  F O U R T 
orrhage caused by high blood pres
sure or a stroke brought on by physical 
exertion such as hiking up a hill. 
Because of the condition of the body, 
however, the medical examiner was 
not able to conclude whether 
Reiplinger had suffered a stroke or 
whether the cocaine and alcohol in 

his system might have contributed to 
an accidental fall. 

At the time of his death, Reiplinger 
had a lot to live for. He was to have 
tried his hand as disc jockey at the 
then-struggling K108 Radio to revi
talize the station's midday time slot. 
He had recently found religion and 
was attending Kaimuki Christian 
Church. He was struggling hard 
against a drug habit. Friends had noted 
a definite change for the better since 
he had become romantically involved 
with KHVH news radio reporter Leesa 
Clark. He seemed to be making a real 
effort to straighten out his life. 

Born in San Francisco on July 16, 
1950, James Kawika Piimauna 
Reiplinger was adopted at the age of 
two weeks by Frank and Lila 
Reiplinger of Waialae/Kahala. He 
graduated from Punahou School in 
1968, ranking 417th in a class of 419. 
He studied drama briefly at the 
University of Portland in Oregon and 
later transferred to UH Manoa, where 
he performed in several productions. 
Glenn Cannon of the UH Drama 
Department says that "Rap was a dis
ciplined performer who took direc
tion well." 

In 1974 Reiplinger and classmates 
Ed Kaahea and James Grant Benton 
founded the comedy group Booga 
Booga Together they defined the genre 
of "kanaka comedy," performing to 
standing-room-only crowds at the 
Territorial Tavern and other Honolulu 
clubs. 

Promoter Tom Moffatt says, "He 
didn't like to perform. He enjoyed 
writing more. He liked doing televi
sion, but as far as performing for live 
audiences, I don't think he got the 
kick out of it that a lot of comedians 
do." 

Reiplinger's roller-coaster emo
tional life had overtones of manic 
depression. His personality was like 
his performances: superbly funny one 
night, flat and uninspired the next. 
He had frequent money troubles, bor
rowed often from friends and rarely 
repaid his debts. At parties he would 
perform his routines and then with
draw to a comer, ill at ease with large 
groups. Cocaine apparently held a 
great appeal for the comedian;·per
haps it encouraged him to perform 
even when he didn't feel like it. 

About 500 people attended 
Reiplinger's funeral at Diamond Head 
Mortuary. Kirno Mc Vay, who han
dled Reiplinger's bookings during 
his early years, called him "Hawaii's 
most brilliant comedy-writing talent 
of the century." Moffatt says, "I think 
Rap would be a major star today. He 
kept corning up with bizarre ideas. 
He was unstable in some ways, but 
that's not uncommon for entertain
ers." • 

\,,,,:,,,.Japanese 'Ihrough J:gi,e Songs_,,1:/
==

·· 
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Office of Community Services 

For more information or a brochure about classes: 734-92 1 1  
Valentine Gi� Certificates Avai lable 

WHERE THE DEVIL Is .ANcEucA's? 

In the heart of Iwilei. 

A haven of heavenly dining in a plac,e 

you wouldn't figure it to be! 

A dining experience unlike any other. 
Breakfast, lunch and romantic candlelight dinner. 

Reservations requested. 53 7-6619 � Gentry Padfic Center, 560 N. Nimitz Hwy. 

B I C K E R T O N • S A U N D E R S • D A N G • B O U S L O G 
A t t o r neys  at  Law 

Trial lawyers concent;ating on cases involving 
Personal Injury and Wrongful Death, 
Commercial and Real Estate Disputes, 

Civil Rights, 
First Amendment Issues, 
and Environmental Law . • 

Free case evaluation and flexible fee arrangements tailored to your case. 
Tl,rcc H7<1tc1fi'o1 1 t  Phz:a • 500 Ala J\!loa1 1 <1 Bo1 1 /c11ard • S11 itc 500 • Ho110/i 1 ! 1 1  Hm 1 1aii 968 1 3  •'fr/ : (808)599-38 1 1 • Fox: 533-2467  
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5DC a day 

day 

Rent a Brand New 
Cellular Phone for 
S4.95 per monl* 

Introducing Honolulu Cellular's Exclusive Rental Program! For a little more 
than 16¢ a day, you can have security apd peace of mind with a brand new Honolulu 
Cellular phone ! That's less than a typical cup of coffee. Less than the daily news. 

And with three models to choose from, you can have the phone that fits your needs ! 
The Rental Program Advantage. Your Honolulu Cellular rental is covered for 

repair on normal wear and tear, and if you decide to purchase your rental phone, all 
rental fees you paid will be applied to your purchase ! 

Basic and Dependable 

Motorola BlODIX 14.95 per 1111D111* 
Poweifi!:l and Sleek 

Motorola Ultra M S&.95 per moOlll* · 

Pocket-sized, Exclusive Gold Series 

Motorola Micro Tac PT550 Gold S9.95 per moOlll* 

*Price good only with 24-ITl()nth rental agreement, I-year ARC service plan and credit approval. 
Airtime charges are additional. Penalties apply for early cancellation. 

Another exclusive advantage from Hawaii's cellular leader! 

Honolulu 
Cellular 

Visit any Honolulu Cellular showroom, or call us at 529-8500 
for free consultation at your home or office 

J ui I ��'"' I 
:5 L QUEEN ST. ... MOANALUA RD � n ::: COLLEGE S GRDSVENOR CENTER �5[ next to :i:c 

o 1161 KAPIOLANI $ VALIDATED uJ TIMES ::, 

l � I -I wa.z I PARKING ENTRANCE SQUARE J:: 

> I NIMITZ HWY <( KAM HWY � 

V 
545-4765 529-8800 487-CELL 

• Largest ceUular network on Oahu for superior coverage • Exclusive Automatic Rate Calculation 
ARC) plan, which guarantees you'll pay our lowest airtime rates • Hawaii's largest staff of cellular 
professionals • Convenient Automatic Bill payment service & local billing • Statewide calling area 
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97. 5  FM 
RfM PURL JAf� U2 NUWJlt;A UtPECHr MOOE SPIN D UTORS THE 
CURE s .:ASH ..• a PU�PKINS NEW ORDER m.ooo I lANIACS RED HOT 
CHILI PEPPERS �YID BOWIE. SOUL ASYLU THF SIITHS BLIND 
MELC I THE POLICE GIN BLOSSOMS INXS TEARS FOR f S BREEDERS 
ELVIS COSTUlO CHAI BERRIES TH£ PRETENDERS STONE rE PLE 
PII OTS B52S LEFDNHEADS BLONIH RA tONES UR4ft llELIY REM 

MUS IC FOR R NEW GENERRTION 

,. HOW'S YOU 

Listen to WVE LIFE with Angelina & Matthew Gray 

76 KGU Monday thru Friday 
NEWS, TALK & sPoRTs 10 PM to Midnight 

$15,000 
Buys a home! 
Learn How 
at our Free 
Seminar ! ! !  

F 7:00 P . l\,f .  Ilikai Hotel 
� Thursday,. Jan. 2 7 ,. 1 994 
E Lobby Room 

Call 
941 - 1 699 

for reservations 

Fax 941 -1 984 

*homes are located in Texas 
Sponsored by 
Capital Research 
Group, Inc. 
1 833 Kalakaua Ave. 
Suite 409, 
Honolulu, HI 96815  



: INTRODUCTIOl\ \ 
Clue l e s s ,  the 

Hawaii legislative game, is designed for 76 
players -25 senators and 51 representatives. 

Players do not necessarily compete with 
each other but only to gain points for 
themselves. Clueless, the Hawaii legislative 
game, is not a zero-sum game, and it's possible 
for all players to emerge as winners. 

Players lose when at adjournment they 
have earned less than one point. This is almost 
impossible to do. All other players are 
re-elected. 

� � 

; OBJECTIVE� \ The primary 
----- � objective is to 

ensure re-election on November 8, 1994, 
or, for 13 of the senators, in 1996. A secondary 
objective for a few is to secure excessive 
campaign contributions and a ''High Three" 
pension job for the future. 

� � 
' S'fTD jTEGro� \ The five basic 

i l JUI 1Dll � strategies for 
scoring points are: 

1. Promoting bills that are good for Hawaii 
(50 points per bill; 200 points per bill enacted 
into law). Most players will attempt to do the 
right thing by using some variation of this 
strategy. Reps. Annelle Amaral, Dennis 
Arakaki, Vrrginia Isbell, Jim Shon and Cynthia 
Thielen personify this strategy, as do Sens. 
Mary George, Ann Kobayashi, Andrew Levin 
and others. 

2. Promoting bills and resolutions, or 
stopping them, so as to reward Hawaii's most 
powerful lobbies (200 points per bill whether 
passed or not; 100 points per resolution). Rep. 
Henry Peters and Sens. Milton Holt and 
Malama Solomon excel at this. 

3. Going along with the party line, thereby 
ensuring acclaim and support from party 
regulars (5 points per day, or 300 for the 
session). This strategy doesn't require that 
you pay much attention to the game and allows 
you to devote yourself to outside interests. 

4. Hiding throughout the legislative 
session, thereby emerging unscathed and with 
the advantage of being an incumbent who can 
take all the credit or assign all the blame to 
others (3 points per day, or 180 for the session). 
This approach is used by all those legislators 
we never hear about. 

5. Being a spokesperson for reform and 
change. This approach is risky. Rep. David 
Hagino and Sens. Richard Matsuura and Mike 
McCartney use this strategy. Rep. Mazie 
Hirono uses it along with #1, and it appears 
that Sens. Brian Kanno and Matt Matsunaga 
may adopt a variation of the Hirono approach. 

In selecting a strategy or combination of 
strategies, each player will want to keep in 
mind that 1994 is Gov. Waihee's last 
opportunity for redemption after  seven 
ye  a rs of insider politics. The governor, again 
in need of voter support, will be seeking ways 
to aggrandize himself so that he might pursue 
his own political ambitions. Therefore, 1994 
will be a hardball session. 

----- "" 
Dow TO P\!1 �1 Each play�r 

adopts a basic 
strategy or strategies and begins to move 
cautiously around the board by rolling dice. 

Players will receive plus or minus points 
based on where they land on the board. (All 

)I ,,.  �--:-· 

* S P E C I A L  * 1 9 9 4  * E D I T I O N  * ILLUSTRATIONS: LINDA FONG; COMPUTER LAYOUT/ELEMENTS: SPIKEI 

players are allowed to strongly deny any space 
on which they land and to erase from the 
record one such space.) 

If you have chosen to be a Republican, you 
will get only one toss of the dice for every 10 
taken by Democrats. This infrequency need 
not be a disadvantage. Because only seven 
members of the Legislature are Republicans, 
these players tend to stand out as helpless 
and victimized paragons of virtue. 

The game begins as per the state 
constitution's provision that "the 
legislature shall convene annually in 
regular session at 10:00 o'clock a.m. on 
the third Wednesday in January." 

The regular session is limited to a period 
of 60 days. However, 10 of the last 13 sessions 
have been extended, and the 1993 Legislature 
was called back into special session by the 
governor. Some players will want to push for 
an overtime session since it represents an 
opportunity to hide those embarrassing votes 
that please insiders but irritate constituents. 

The constitution states that no bill shall 
become law unless it passes three readings in 
each house on separate days: six readings in 
60 days. In last year's session over 4000 bills 
were introduced, but only 383 were passed. 
The governor signed 365 of these. Introducing 
a bill is easy, but getting it passed is hard, and 
some players prefer to take the credit that 
comes just from introduction and not waste 
time following up. 

Resolutions are subjected to far less 
scrutiny than bills, and a skillful player can 
exchange a few favors and easily get 
resolutions passed that please major 
contributors and lobbies. 

r VIJTTp,r AVt'll� i, Unde r the  
1 !lII I .WU Dllll 1 constitution, 

e a c h  h o u s e  
chooses its own officers and determines its 
own rules. For the 1994 version of Clueless, 
the Hawaii legislative game, it's important 
that each player identify the key players. 

Senate President Norman Mizuguchi. 
He was put in place to ensure that the party 
gears shift smoothly and without dissent. The 
magnetic Mizuguchi swears that when the 
session is over, his good intentions for reform 
will be obvious to all and asks to be judged 
only on his deeds. He adds, however, that there 
will be no new requirements for quorums o:r for 
open roll calls by Senate committees this year. 
(Mizuguchi cites insurmountable logistical 
problems, and he has a point. In order to 
provide almost every Democrat with a 
merchandisable chairmanship, the Senate has 
created an unmanageable 18 committees.) 

There is talk that after Mizuguchi "unifies" 
the Senate, he then will be touted as a people's 
candidate for governor who can bring us together 

Circuit Court to determine if there is a 
compelling state interest. 

In the meantime the issue of which 
marriages are made in heaven is too much for 
some of our legislators to resist. Most will want 
to follow the dictum that what God hath torn 
asunder let no man put together. 

House Judiciary Chairman Terrance Tom 
is seeking a new state law to "clarify" that the 
state issues marriage licenses only to those 
couples who "appear to present the biological 
possibility of producing offspring from their 
union." (This, of course, means the end of 
marriage licenses for seniors.) 

The careful player will avoid this issue either 
by coming down on the side of "democracy'' or by to really and truly provide us with what Gov. saying there should be no comment while the Waihee in 1986 called "A New Beginning." (The issue is in litigation. smart player will need to remember that Lt. Insurance. Both � Gov. Ben Cayetano is not viewed with favor home and worker's :::::::?f7ttL_ either by Waihee or by party insiders.) comp insurance � @�

@.l 
� Senate Majority Leader Malama problems will be jjjf"" �-� �
ll
"' Solomon. She took the place of Sen. Richard issues in 1994. :--; � .f!jf z: Matsuura as majority leader. Solomon is a The insurance lobby is hard-core loyalist who last year powerful and the issues complex, so introduced to the Senate the resolution players might want to content themselves with that would have authorized the Mauna what State Insurance Commissioner Linda Lani Resort to blast an underwater Chu Takayama describes as making Hawaii "a 

channel through coral. She also made more attractive place" for insurers. the motion in the Democratic caucus Competition in Telecomm�cations. that James Aki be tossed out as presi- GTE Hawaiian Telephone Company will dent. The year before that she took her continue to oppose meaningful competition in family to Japan at taxpayers' expense by Hawaii. Hawaiian Tel is well connected, powerful mistake. Her study group on Senate rules has and a gracious host. As a result, Hawaii will already announced there isn't room for reform continue to lag behind in telecommunications. this year. This issue will be a meaningful test for Sen. House Speaker Joe Souki. Speaker Matt Matsunaga and his committee. Souki, an honorable man, seems to honestly New Code of Ethics for the Senate. think that the old party way is the right way. The Senate is working up a new code of ethics He is one of the few who defends the current for itself. Sens. Matsunaga and Levin are pension system and who actually believes the helping to draft the new code and may attempt Legislature has been doing a great job. (Vice 
O to do something Speaker Jackie Young seems at times only to �4fo�,. meaningful ,  pretend she believes.) Thanks to Souki, 

T - but with any the House will do pretty much (( oeWiocAA� T)EMOCrv:-g.e luck for the what the Democratic Party >- / t ff�L, 1players, a new insiders want. 0
% 

' 
8 - �Senate  c o d e  

0� [ won't be any more 
:.>-. Q burdensome than the House version, 

which discourages overuse of free postage. 
Education. All players will want to 

announce full support for education and to 
indulge in public relations to that effect. Last 
year, for example, the governor's state-of-the
state address and then full-page newspaper 
ads invited selected insiders (presumably those 
who are brain dead) to "go back to school for a 
day to develop a reawakened sense of the 
importance of public education." This turned 
out to be a good photo opportunity. 

game, each player 
will need to be aware of the key issues and 
how to skirt them. 

Sovereignty. The first session of the 17th 
Legislature passed Senate Bill 1028 into Act 
359. Under Act 359, a Hawaiian Sovereignty 
Commission will report its findings to the 1994 
Legislature with regard to holding a :plebiscite 
on sovereignty. 

Not yet on the agenda is the form or model 
of sovereignty, only whether to proceed. The 
question proposed by the commission for the 
Nov. 8 election is, "Shall a process begin to 
restore the sovereign Hawaiian nation?" 

Cautious players, aware that sovereignty 
raises ethnic resentments and economic 
concerns, will want to couch approval of the 
plebiscite question in the language of"This is 
an issue that deserves further consideration." 

Players should also be aware that there 
is a growing concern among Hawaiians that 
Hawaiians will vote against sovereignty 
because it lacks an economic model. 

Same-Sex Marriage. The Hawaii 
Supreme Court, in Baehr v. Lewin, ruled that 
the state constitution requires the state to 
show compelling reason for denying marriage 
licenses based solely on the genders of the 
participants. The case is now back at the state 

Most players in 1994 will want to continue 
to mumble in voodoo fashion, "School 
Community Based Management and Lump
Sum Budgeting."  This sounds like good 
democratic decentralization and washes 
the player's hands of any 
responsibility. 

f now mo BEGl\1\, F o l l o w i n g  
' J I  ill\ � development 

----- of a strategy 
during a golf game with some of your key 
supporters, roll the 
dice and advance 
around the board. 
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This game is for everyone who 
doesn't have a clue about how 

the state Legislature really works. 
Thanks to the Weekly, now you can 
play anyway. But be forewarned: 
To those who play it, this is more 

thanjust a game. And rarely 
does a player voluntarily 

stop playing. 

MORE GOLF. 
GTE Hawaiian Tel invites you and mem· 
hers of the Public Utilities Commission to 

play golf. You win a set 
of golf clubs ( + 20 points for being consid · 

ered one of the regulars). 

LET THE GAMES BEGIN. 
Prefiling of bills starts Jan. 3. 

Rush to collect political contribu
tions before it's 

discovered you have 
no power. 

UP UP AND AWAY. 
Senator Inouye's office calls to congratu· 
late you on your support for eliminating 

airline competition in 
Hawaii ( +50 points). 

llfflE THINGS 
MUN A LOT. 

Dolly Ching ofBank of Hawaii and 
Walter Dods of First Hawaiian send 
you thoughtful gift.cl. You feel impor-

tant { + 20 points for developing 
the hubris of a legislator). 

' I 

-©:-

THE GOVERNOR 
AND HIS FRIENDS 
GO TO EUROPE. 

When the governor goes to Europe for 
three weeks "to promote tourism," you 
say the money should have been spe 

for the homeless (+100 points). am 

, 

PARTY v;�--
TIME. 

Opening Day, 
Jan. 19. You lfD 

announce to the press that you ha,·e 
"contributed" the funds normally used 

for an opening-day party to local 
schools ( +25 points for sounding 
good and +50 points for sa,ing 

yourself a fortune). 

FLYING HIGH. 

NOW IS THE TIME FOR 
alff.'I ALL GOOD MEN 
K.1.:.1 TO STAY AWAKE. 

Jan. 24. Waihee delivers his state--of
the-state address. You note he uses the 

You return your free membership in 
the First Class Club of Aloha Airlines 

and suggest it be given to a 

phrase "It is now time ... " at least 11 
times ( +30 points for finding a way 

to stay awake while TV scans 
the audience). 

deserving schoolteacher 
(+75 points). 

GOLF HANDICAP. 

You announce that the issue of 
same-sex marriage is one of individual 

constitutional rights ( .50 points 

You use your free membership in a 
Honolulu country club on the very day that 
Common Cause uses the club for a meeting 

(-100 points for looking guilty 
in your new golf shoes). for sounding like you favor 

gay marriage). -...�.-

DAY OF Add up your points. If you 
have more than zero you will be RECKONING. �l�. If you hav� 200 or more, 
you will run unopposed and keep 
all of your campaign funds for yourself 

ON THE f1AMPAJGN 
If yo_u � forced to campai�, do so by 

li waVlllg Signs at your constituents and 
HIGHW Af by shaking your head over the status 

' of our public schools. -
ANEW 

Nov. 8, 1994. You're a winner. 
You may play the game again. 

BEGINNING. 

�. 
THE BLAIR LEGACY. 

The chairperson over your pet bill dis
covers that you, using the infamous 

Russell Blair technique, have recorded 
her phone calls (-100 points unless 

you have something on her). ____ .,._ 

anmo�m 
You get caught altering records that 

could be embarrassing to some power

I , 

���tJm 
CANDID CAMERA. 

TV cameras cat.ch you complaining that 
legislators are paid too little and 
shouldn't be expected to work at 

McDonald's (-75 points). 

ful Democrats ( + 200 points 
and a judgeship later on� <r����� 

SILENCE �-© 
IS GOLDEN. IIEl] 
Last day to dee 
fiscal bills for final reading. You mfke 
ro aUempt to find out what', m tre 
GeTJ· ral Appropriations B1 Thi� 

dps trewocess alo. T, lllC 
f'very · ody lli ,1J)J)TeCl..ctJK 

1+10( p'. irts1 
�IA,,.._'illl' 

HOME ALONE. 
People remember what you said about 

working in Washington and begin to ask 
questions (-50 points for false self

aggrandizement). 

.::©:- '"""<"Q,..' 

THREE·�· .  
DOLLAR 

BILLS. 
Jan. 28. Last day for the introduction 
of bills. Smart players will introduce 
bills that have no chance of passing 

but that can be used later as 
showy proof of concern. 

) f-r
SMOKE� G IN 
YOUR EYES. · IElJ 

The .obacco lobby gives you $2000 wth 
'1v �ngs attached but strong!, urges 

th11L cigarette taxes not go up. You 
accept the money with .a little joke 

·We're not in this game for our 
health." +50 points 



All calcrnlw 111Ji1111wtwn 1m1,t hc lt.'CL'itccl I,� 110rn1 
on \\'ccl11e,da� tuo u·cd-.., hl'Jo1c fmhlication. 

Cull 528-121'6 

C A L E N D A R  

Music Pick 
Bad in plaicl: The Mighty l\llighty 

BossTones 

The heayy heavy monster 
sound 
Where does the rude boy in the know go on his first date &I 
with the metalhead skater goddess? To the Mighty Mighty BossTones show, of course. Resplendent in their patent- • 
ed sharkskin and plaid attire, the.eight-man, twO.J:one out-

Jan . 1 9 -- 25 
ing some of her characters into quivering balls 
of neuroses in the process), Joy Luck Club, 
the movie, centers itself on the simple power 
of a well-told tale. Don't go for popcorn dur
ing Ying Ying's story about her tempestu
ous first marriage or An-mei's tale of a 
daughter's sacrifice for her mother. Both 
contain scenes of lyrical beauty that will 
leave you stunned. - D.K.C. 
Mrs. Doubtfire Once again Robin Williams 
proves himself a comic genius, and once 
again it becomes apparent that animation 
may be the only medium that can harness 
his nuclear energy. Adapted from the 
British children's novel Alias Madame 
Doub/fire, Williams is Daniel Hillard, an 
out-of-work actor suffering through a 
divorce. In an attempt to spend more time 
with his kids, he becomes their new 
nanny, Euphegenia Doubtfire. Laughs 

not even thought, before now, to examine his 
own feelings and assumptions about homo
sexuality. Washington looks at Hanks and 
says, "Gay." Hanks looks at Washington and 
says, "Homophobe." What, by the end of the 
film, they are able to see and say about each 
other is the real subject matter of Philadelphia. 
It's what they - and the audience - must 
face up to that's the real text here. What then 
happens (in the film) is neither stupidly 
Hollywoodized nor impossible. Nor is this film 
finally rosily evasive. After all, we all have to 
accommodate ourselves to people who don't 
fully understand us. All of us will suffer bod
ily diminution. All of us will die. But some of 
us are dying much sooner than others. These 
are the realities on which Philadelphia bases 
its story: It gives death its due. 

fit tras eam.ed a well..cteserved reputation as Beantown's 
premier party band (Boston, Bo$§Tones -.get it?) with its 
genre-bending mish-mosh (and we do mean mosh) of 
thrash/meta! power guitar and the skanking lilt and hella
ci6us. horns ofska, topped by lead singer Dicky Barrett's decidedly hardcore growl. (What other band, we ask you, would pre
sume to do a manic ska cover ofMetal!ica's "Enter Sandman"?) 

abound, but in the end Doubifire is as phony 
as Williams' rubber nose. Sally Field plays the 
cartoonish wife. - D.K. C. 
Batman: Mask of the Phantasm Animated 
feature closer to the original D.C. Comics "Dark 
Knight" figure than were the recent Michael 
Keaton movies. Starring the voices of Kevin 
Conroy, Mark Hamill, Dana Delaney, Hart 
Bochner and Abe Vigoda. The animation itself 
is uneven, but a generation brought up on 
bad Saturday morning TV crudities might not 
even notice. 

'l The Piano The Piano, set in the mid-19th 
century, is about the distillation of passion to 
its cruel, tender essence. It is about Ada (Holly 
Hunter), a willful woman who has chosen for 
most of her life not to speak, instead creating 
a private sign language, a language that is a 
tool for keeping people out of her life. The 
story is very simple but very strange. Ada jour
neys to New Zealand to meet her designated 
husband, Stewart (Sam Neill). For some rea
son the vaguely disturbed and disappointed 
Stewart refuses to transport Ada's beloved 
piano back through the bush to his remote 
house. Ada soon enters into a frightening, 
binding bargain with Stewart's neighbor. The 
Piano is a bruising, beautiful film, a Jove story 
that examines passion as if it were a riptide 
or a thunderstorm, a force of nature beyond 
the grasp of words. - Mary Brennan 

NQr!Pally at this point in your Standard rock blurb, you'd say something about tile. band "pay.ing thefr dues" in endless bar gigs 
and low-rent road trips, True, they did it the old-fashioned way - dubs, pubs and indie label which they say robbed them blind 
- before finally signing with Mercury, but for the Boss'fones the dues are the fun part. Barrett writes in liner notes to the Tones' 
late$t release1pon 't Know How to PartY, that the five• years of •endless highway, relentless <l.tinklng and hard nights screaming. at 
thetop of m.ylungs to all th0$e w!lllng to ,listen" mayjust have peen "the best five yeais oLmy life." 
Barrett sa� the �d's penchant for merging the music of normally antagonistic style factions (the ska and metal crowds, for exam
ple,tJ$Ually prlx al:>out �. well as Clorox and Ajax) reflects a general philosophy of tolerant loutishness(or is it lqutish tolerance?). 
"I think that .music should be the .lasr thing that separates people," the boss tone told one reporter, "so I guess what the Boss'fones 
is all about ls getting everyone together to ,5ee what we have ln common.• 

Pelican Brief Brief it ain't. This suspenser, 
starring Julia Roberts and Denzel Washington, 
adapted from yet another John Grisham thriller, 
takes a Jong time to tell its story. A crafty New 
Orleans law student (Roberts) guesses right 
about who's been offing Supreme Court jus
tices. This gets her boyfriend (Sam Shepard, 
with a broken front tooth) killed - and her 
chased all over swell scenic locations by gov
ernment (and other) heavies. This should have 
been called Loophole Brief, since its plot devices 
are, to put it graciously, somewhat creakily 
obvious. Denzel Washington underplays as 
an investigative reporter, and Robert Culp 
plays an empty-suit president a lot like Ronald 
Reagan. Written and directed by Alan J. Pakula 
(All the President's Men). 

Y ourcbance to get .in on the kk:!<s is tbl$ Tuesday at .After Park, 

1b.e ltigbty Mlglrty BossTones: After Dark, U� N, Nimitz tfWY,: T1te 1/25, 7� p.m. door, 8:15 p,1n, lhow.$1.6.50 pfut 
°"""Ilk ulmum. 735-767& 

'l Schindler'& List With Schindle,"s List, Steven 
Spielberg has put name to film and has fash
ioned a stark and beautiful memorial to a peo
ple whose systematic murder was carefully 
documented but whose legacy is threatened 
by failing memories and revisionist idiots. For 
some of us who are accustomed to the warrn
and-fuzzies of Spielberg feel- goodism, the film 
may be, at first, as inviting as a musty histo
ry text. Gone are the usual Spielberg flour
ishes: the thundering soundtracks, the 
spectacular vistas, the intercession of the divine 
or the alien. In this film the director exercis
es enormous restraint. In communicating the 
incomprehensible, he hasn't shoehorned this 
strange and painful story into a familiar and 
more understandable form with its pat expec
tations and payoffs. The result is straightfor
ward, no-nonsense storytelling that kicks you 
in the teeth from time to time. - D.K.C. 
'l Shadowlands Anthony Hopkins again . . .  
and great again. Ask fans of the William 

Calendar is a selective listing of arts, enter
tainment and other activities in the Honolulu 
area. Due to the capricious nature of life in 
the entertainment world, dates, times and loca
tions are often subject to change without warn
ing; movies are prone to switching theaters just 
days after Honolulu Weekly comes out. Avoid 
disappointment: Call ahead. 

Film 
Criticism by Bob Green unless othenoise noted. 
i, the Weekly 's dingbat of approval, indicates 
films of more-than-average interest. 

First Run 
Brief reviews of selected first-rnn films in town. 

Addams Family Values They're back, and 
this time they've got an actual plotline in tow. 
Baby Pubert comes into the world, and new 
nanny Joan Cusack lights Fester's fire. Anjelica 
Huston, Raul Julia and Christopher Lloyd 
return. Written by playwright Paul Rudnick 
(feffrey). 
The Air Up There Kevin Bacon returns to 
leading-man roles in this Disney feel-gooder 
about an arrogant college basketball scout tra
versing Africa to find a new star for the NBA. 
Disney does the world. Directed by ex-"Starsky 
and Hutch" co-star Paul Glaser. 
Beethoven's 2nd One of 1992's biggest sleep
ers offers up its shaggy sequelae. Charles 
Grodin returns, and there's a new St. Bernard 
named Missy. Puppies ensue, courtesy our 
hero, Beethoven. 
Carlito's Way The Scarface duo, director 
Brian de Palma (Bonfire of the Vanities) and 
star Al Pacino, reunite for another gangster 
melodrama. Depending on your sensibility, 
Pacino either gives a brilliant performance or 
indulges himself in merciless scene-stealing 
and over-the-top actorating. 
Cool Runnings A Disney feel-good piece 
about the 1988 Jamaican Olympic bobsled 
team. It's slyly funny, a little sleeper of sorts. 
With Leon, Malik Yoba and John Candy. 
Produced by none other than Dawn Steel (the 
author of Hollywood's newest tell-all autobi
ography, They Can Kill You But They Can 't 
Eat You). 
Demolition Man A peroxided Wesley Snipes 
is the heavy and a ripped Sly Stallone is the 
hero in this "sci-fl" tale about two cryogeni-

cally frozen foes thawed, one to terminate the 
other. 
'l Fires of Kuwait This Madonna of IMAX 
films (hot, loud and larger than life) tells the 
story of the oil well firefighters who had the 
gargantuan task of deaning up Saddam's mess. 
The non-close-up format captures all the 
grandeur of the pyrotechnics but falls short 
when it tries to convey the human drama of 
this incredible feat. Sunglasses and asbestos 
underwear suggested. (Waikiki IMAX) -
David K. Choo 
'l Geronimo Revisionist western (directed by 
ace visceralist Walter Hill) about the great 
Amerindian leader, played by Oklahoma's 
Wes Studi (Last of the Mahicans). Jason Patric 
returns after two years' screen absence as the 
man who must confront the Geron. Bang, 
bang, you're revised. 
Ghost in the Machine Karen Allen stars in 
this thriller about a serial killer who is rein
carnated as a compuer virus. Garbage in, 
garbage out. 
Grumpy Old Men A sad waste of talent. 
Grumpy has a great cast and a promising 
premise but an embarrassingly bad script. 
Walter Matthau and Jack Lemmon play neigh
bors who've been happily feuding for nearly 
SO years until a lusty Californian (Ann-Margaret) 
moves in down the street. Hey, you kids, stay 
out of that theater! - D.K.C. 
'l Heaven and Earth The third film in Oliver 
Stone's Vietnam triogy, Heaven and Earth, 
starring newcomer Hiep Thi Le, is based on 
the memoirs of Le Ly Hayslip, whose life took 
her from Vietnamise rice paddies to Southern 
California and back. Her experiences as a Viet 
Cong spy, a mistress, a beggar, a whore, an 
abused wife and a rape victim present the 
events of the war from an exclusively female 
point of view. Hiep Thi Le's memorable per
formance is backed by a diverse cast, includ
ing Tommy Lee Jones as her abusive G.I. 
husband, Oscar winner Haing S. Ngor and 
Joan Chen. 
Hidden Hawaii An IMAX tourist-oriented tour 
of our state, featuring a Big Island volcano, a 
rain forest, Haleakala and the birth pangs of 
Loil1i. Luckily for us, it has an environmental 
theme and does an OK job - as far as it goes. 
Music by Oscar-nominated Mark Isbam (Never 
Cry Wolf). (Waikiki IMAX) 
House Party 3 Hip hop redux, with the 
returning Kid 'n Play and the new-generation 
group Immature. Director Eric Meza shows 
us that "minority" movies can be just as slap-
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dash as "ruling class" movies. Except, of course, 
the music is a hell of a lot better. With Bernie 
Mac and Tish Campbell. 
Iron Will It's 1917, see, and there's this kid 
who wants to stay true to his dreams but still 
uphold the honor of his father. To do this, he 
must compete in' a grueling dog-sled marathon. 
Another in a Jong line of Disney feel-gooders 
(these low-budget, quickie-payoff flicks cer
tainly make the Disney folks feel better), this 
one stars Mackenzie Astin (Patty Duke's issue) 
and Kevin Spacey. Directed by Charles "Hill 
Street Blues" Haid. 'lThe Joy Luck Club Based on the Amy Tan 
novel of the same name, The Joy Luck Club is 
an epic that spans two continents and three 
generations. While Tan's novel of vignettes 
hammered away at larger issues of immigra
tion, assimilation and interracial marriage (turn-

'l Philadelphia Far from the simple AIDS 
polemic mainstream newspaper critics, fresh 
off reviewing Beethoven 's 2nd, have pro
nounced it to be, Philadelphia is much more: 
It's a buddy movie for the '90s made for a cul
ture in denial. It's uncharted territory for much 
of its targeted mass audience in the same way 
it's new territory for the two lawyers in the 
film: An upscale gay, angry and ill, must learn 
to deal with a conventionally homophobic 
family man who has 

Theater Pick 
.Jigs of joy: The Mundy 

sisters strut their sh.I.ff. 

Dance Here Now 
the latest triumph from the.great Irish playwrtght Brian f'riel 
is wonderfully simple. Michael Muody(Christophe,(J. Higgins) 
naITllt¢S his memory of hi:,1936 boyhood home during the 
feast of lughnasa (LOON"ah-sah), an ancient Irish harvest 
festivaL The household of five spinster sisters � Michael's 
ugwed tµOther@d aUJJt.$ ,-, Is challenged by two new event$: 
the return of their dying fat,\l.e.r, Rev. Jack Mundy (Leslie 
Gargan\ from a lej)er colony in Africa and the recent introduction of a radio to .  . . . 
their bucolic cottage. Jack's malaria keeps him rambling dreamily about his tribe's ceremonies, which bqth upsets and fascinates 
his Christian daughters and also ties lls subliromally to the pagan festival of Lughnasa. The radio, like Jack, tunes in only intermit· 
tently, mysteriously coming alive with Irish reels or popular '30s dance tunes - intoxicating the. siSterS into dancing with maµic, 
almost desperate joy. The father's mefllOry of tribal <:amival, the daughters' spontaneous � and the <;heeky Jitterbugging ofMicha!!l's 
wanderjng father, Gerry (Guy DeConte), are the tenuous moments of Ufe's Joy. As the nam.tor interrupts the progress of his metn
ory with reports from the grirn reality -0fthis family's future, we are reminded that the beauty of human life i$ always in im'ing the 
present moment, the eternal now. 

• The greatest Strength of Manoa Valley Theatre has always been its development of true ensemble acting, and here it creates a tight, 
unified gem of a production. 
It failings are negligible: The accents are problematic, and the device of the ,narrator reading lines for his own character as a l>oy 
is too clever. 
This fine .new play affirms the beauty of existence and will leave you wondering if perhaps you are missing the best time of your 
Qwn Mfe- right 1ww. 

Dancing at Lolfmatti, Kawaiahao Recital Half, Mfd.Paclfic lnstitUte, 2445 Kaala St.: 'Wtd• 1/19 • Sat 2/Si a p.m.; mati
nlff, S11nday1 .. ,t./23 • 2/G, 4 p.m. $20 • 2#..988-611:t, 
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Music 

The Lutheran Church of Honolulu's classical music 
programs are might spots in a gloomy season. 

One big organ: the Lutheran Church 
of Honolulu's Beckerath 

ith the Honolulu 
Symphony Orchestra 
playing the role of the 
"Phantom of the 
Blaisdell Center," the 
1993-94 classical con
cert season has been 

almost as memorable as an Andrew 
Lloyd Webber score: mostly forget
table but for a few redeeming high
lights. Thankfully, there has been a 
limited number of fine concerts at 
smaller venues to keep the season 
from winding up a complete loss. 

For concertgoers thus forced to 
look outside the Blaisdell for a music 
fix, few places have offered a vari
ety of programming to compare with 
that at the Lutheran Church of 
Honolulu, whose offerings range 
from the "Concerts by Candlelight" 
series presented by Chamber Music 
Hawaii each fall to the church's own 
"Abendmusiken" concerts, "Bach 
Vesper Services" and the summer-

. time "Eine kleine Nachtmusiken" 
series. 

The church's intimate setting 
(there's only room for an audience 
of about 300), reverberant acoustics 
and Baroque organ would have made 
Johann Sebastian Bach himself feel 
right at home. And in the program
ming planned by Carl Crosier, the 
church's music director, the music 
of Bach and other Baroque masters 
has continued to thrive, along with 
selections from the 19th and 20th 
centuries' repertoire. 

The second season of "Abendmu
siken" ( or "Evening Musicale") con
certs continues this Sunday at 7:30 
p.m. with a performance titled ''The 
German Organ Mass," based on Part 
III of Bach's Clavieriibung (or 
"Keyboard Exercise"), an organ work 

in which the great ''Prelude & Fugue 
in E-flat" ("Saint Anne") serves as 
the frame for a series of Lutheran 
hymns and chorales arranged for 
organ. 

A L A N  B U N I N  

To create "The German Organ 
Mass," Crosier searched through 
Bach's cantatas for four-part vocal 
harmonizations of these organ 
chorales, which were themselves 
originally based on themes by Martin 
Luther and his contemporaries. 
Crosier then fashioned a sequence 
of Mass movements from these, 
which will be sung by the Bach 
Chamber Choir in alternation with 
the corresponding organ chorales 
from Clavieriibung played by guest 
organist Bruce Bengtson from . 
Madison, Wis. Crosier points out that 
the church's Beckerath organ is espe
cially well suited to this type of music. 

On May 15 the third and final 
"Abendmusiken" concert for the sea
son will feature Mozart's Exsultate 
Jubilate, an organ concerto in G by 
C.P.E. Bach and the Missa Brevis St. 
Joannis de Deo ("Little Organ Mass") 
by Haydn. Incidentally, the name 
"Abendmusiken" comes from a series 
of concerts directed by Dietrich 
Buxtehude in Lubeck, Germany, in 
the late 17th century, which the young 
Bach is said to have walked some 
200 miles to attend. (No compara
ble effort will be necessary to attend 
the "Abendmusiken" concerts here, 
unless, of course, you plan to swim 
from a Neighbor Island.) 

Bach and his contemporaries were 
employed by the aristocracy as court 
composers and were expected to pro
vide music for the weekly church 

PHOTO: JEFF HELBERG 

services. Another series at the 
Lutheran Church, the "Bach Vesper 
Services," provides the opportunity 
to hear Bach's music in the context 
of a religious service, albeit, as 
Crosier notes, without the usual one
hour sermon the congregation might 
have had to endure in Bach's day. 
This season's series picks up on 
March 13 with Bach's Cantata No. 
135 and the motet "Komm, Jesu 
Komm." The final program on April 
24 will feature Bach's Cantata No. 
I 04 and Schlitz's setting of Psalm 
23. 

The music will continue in the 
summertime as well, with "Eine 
kleine Nachtmusiken," a pair of con
certs to be held in the church's court
yard in August According to Crosier, 
this summer's concerts will feature 
a program of madrigals and a 
"Schubertiade." 

Honolulu's classical audiences are 
fortunate to have the Lutheran 
Church's concerts, as well as pro
grams at other small halls, to bright
en the gloom as they wait in hope 
that the Honolulu Symphony 
Orchestra can find a way to keep the 
"Phantom of the Blaisdell Center" 
from giving up the ghost. • 

The German 
Organ Mass 
Lutheran Church of 
Honolulu 
1730 Punahou St. 
Sunday 1/23 
7:30 p.m. 
$8 suggested donation 
941-2566 

DECEM BER SPECIALS 

•Steak &Steamed Snow 
Crab Clusters 

• Broiled Mahimahi & 
Steamed Head On Shrimps 
•Steak & Baby Lobsters 

$12.95 
$11.95 
$13.95 

PUPU MENU 
•Spicy Wing Zing 
with French Fries $5.25 

•Shrimp Kabob 
widt French Fries $4.95 

•Ka1-Bi widt 
FrenchFries $4.95 

• Vegetables Pasta 
widt BasilSauce $3.95 

•BeefLumpia $3.95 
Above specials include Chowder, Salad, Bread & Butter. •Deep FriedSpicy 

ZucchiniSticks $3.95 
• THE CHOWDER HOUSE 

Ward Warehouse, Phone 52 1 -568 1 ,  
Sun.-Thurs. I 0:30am-9:30pm, Fri.-Sat. I 0:30am- I Opm 

Predictions for 1994 ! 
Many wil l receive Personal Psychic predictions 
from thei r Spi rit Guides and loved ones in spi rit! 

Prophesy for Hawaii 
Red Cloud: Speak on the future of Hawaii & beyond. 

Golden Eagle: Guides A New Years Vision Quest 

Through the Mediumship of: Arthur Pacheco 
Astrological Insights for 94: Richard Higashide 
Music: Incan Medicine Man Wachan, Akihiro & Friends 

Saturday Jan. 29, 1 994 

Alana Waikiki Hotel 7:00 PM - 1 0:00 PM 

(next to Sizzlers on Ala Moana Blvd. $25 donation) 

Presented By: Y-our Spiritual Center of Hawaii 
(24 hr info: 539-3334 or 531 -6700) 

The Serious Filet 

A thick 1 2-1 4 ounce cut of the most tender 

U.S. Prime beef in the country. It's com-fed 

and richly marbled. Custom-aged. Broiled at 

1 800 degrees to lock in the natural juices, then 

served sizzling. Come taste the serious filet. 

And come hungry. 

RUTH'S f;:, \�'<-:i, 

CHO� 
STEAK HOUSE. 

Home of Serious Steaks 

CALL FOR RESERVATION 

599-3860 
RESTAURANT ROW - 500 ALA MOANA BLVD. 
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From Page 12 

Nicholson play about C.S. Lewis ( The 
Screwtape Letters) falling in love for the first 
time well into mid-life: This is a deeply mov
ing story. Lewis' theories about love shimmer 
into the real, as he falls slowly in love with a 
fan of his work, played by Debra Winger. 
Terri.fie performances, terrific story. 
Sister Act 2: Back in the Habit This is a 
cut-and-paste effort of a movie with lapses in 
logic and plot holes so large Sister Betril could 
do loop the loops through them. The film's 
predecessor was no model of movie great
ness either, but its terrific music atoned for 

some of its cinematic sins. There was some
thing infectious about the sight of nuns twist
ing, shouting and praising God through '60s 
girl-group songs. There is no such originali
ty in Sister Act 2. The choir this time is a group 
of inner-city youths who look like they stepped 
out of a Benetton ad, and their act involves 
hip-hop interpretations of "Ode to Joy" and 
other classics. Gee, who woulda thunk it? Will 
the children learn the value of teamwork while 
still retaining their individuality? Can the school 
be saved from being turned into a parking 
lot? Will the choir win the statewide music 

Special limited supply 
Interisland Tickets from $25 

one-way 
Deliveiy available 

PH: (808) 942-2855 • FAX (808) 957-0056 

2600 SOUTH KING STREET #204 
HONOLULU, HAWAII 96826 

nc. 
I I I 

-The leading edge in Custom Photo Lab Seruices-
1os1 Waimanu St. 
Honolulu, HI 96814 

Tel S33-2836 Fax S21-73S1 
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competition and save the day? Is the pope 
Catholic? - D.K.C. 
Three Musketeers Disney's brat-pack take 
on the classic, where women wait for the 
swashbucklers, dimpled and wise-assed, to 
get the bad guys. It's a toy movie all the way, 
very non-threatening. You needn't bother. 
Tombstone The first in the dead-heat race 
to bring the Wyatt Earp shoot-out at the O.K. 
Corral into movie theatres. (The second, a 
Kevin Costner effort, will be out soon.) This 
one, says director George Cosmatos, "is the 
story of the end of gangs . . .  and the begin
ning of California." Californian Kurt Russell 
plays Wyatt Earp; Val Kilmer is Doc Holiday. 
Also along are Sam Elliott, Jason Priestly, Dana 
Delaney and Charlton Heston. 
Wayne's World 2 The "bad boys" of sub
urbia, whose eerie fatherless emptiness (first 
tapped into in contemporary movies by Steven 
Spielberg and then Tim Burton) gave the first 
Wayne'.5 World an underpinning of sorts, are 
out of the house now and trying to .. . well, 
mount a concert in the very heart of their 
hometown of Aurora, Ill. A shaman dream 
guide has led Wayne to the spirit of Jim 
Morrison, who tells Wayne, "If you book 
them, they will come." And, of course, they 
do. But those who live by rampant con
sumerism will die by it. Some of the cultur
al allusions are already dated. To call the 
Graduate-style party scene a parody doesn't 
work, because the audience at whom this 
movie is aimed doesn't know The Graduate. 
The Thelma and Louise skit (featuring Garth 
in drag) doesn't go anywhere. It's like a 
research paper citation: It stops the flow of 
things. Wayne's World 2 simply isn't worth 
your while unless you happen to be recov
ering from a recent lobotomy. Like Dazed 
and Confused, it's one of the new pakalolo 
movies: Smoke your brains ou� and you might 

f' 

find it funny. (The operative word here is 
"might.") 

Short Run 
and Revival 

j 'i The Age of Innocence Martin Scorsese's 
� sumptuous take on the Edith Wharton novel 
; about manners in tum-of-the-century upper
"' class New York, where good form was ail. ! This is a story of repressed passion, where 
i social dicta are as codified as gangland pro
e tocol. Starring, as Newland Archer, Daniel 
f Day-Lewis (who is, as usual, impeccable), ! Michelle Ffeiffer as Countess Olenska and, as 
j Archer's wife, Winona Ryder. The voice-over 
0 is by Joanne Woodward. Highly recom
: mended. Hemenway Theatre, UH Manoa 
: Campus: Tue 1/25 - Sun 2/6, 6 & 8:45 p.m. 
1 $3.50. 956-6468 
� 'i Another Thin Man 0939) The "Thin Man" 
� series - a perfect vehicle for Myrna Loy (she 
f made marriage look fun) and William Powell 
! - was wearing a little thin by '39, but this 

one, in which Powell admonishes Loy to wear 
"a bulletproof girdle," is still clever. Movie 
Museum, 3566 Harding Ave. :  Fri 1/21 & Sun 
1/23, 8 p.m.; matinee, Sun 1/23, 3 & 5:30 p.m. 
$5. 735-8771 
'i Big Brown Eyes (1936) Archibald Leach 
(Cary Grant to you) starred (with Joan Bennett) 
in this "Thin Man" knock-off comedy about 
a suave detective and his lady friend. Great 
moments in cinema history: Grant here still 
has a bit of baby fat. Cautiously recommended. 
Movie Museum, 3566 Harding Ave.: Mon 1/24, 
8 p.m. $5. 735-8771 
'i Danzon Mexico's leading female director, 
Maria Navaro, scores a real pop hit in this 
Flashda ncNsque story of a Mexico City 
switchboard operator finding fulfillment in 
Danzon dance halls (and, upon occasion, 
with a hunky sailor). The film negotiates the 
razor-edged path between contemporary 
empowerment and traditional romance. The 
mood is up-beatific. Highly recommended. 
Academy Theatre. 900 S. Beretania St.: Wed 
1/19 - Sat 1/22, 7:30 p.m.; matinees, Thur 1/20, 
1 p.m. & Sun 1/23, 4 p.m. $4. 532-8768 
'i Ubelled Lady (1936) Myrna Loy, who died 
last year, was one of the most polished light 
comediennes in the history of the American 
screen. The mistress of the withering inflec
tion, the wry rejoiner and the arching eye
brow, Loy was often the consummate 
companionate woman: sexy, confident, iron
ic. Here, in this terrific comedy, she has the 
equally wry William Powell, sexpot Jean 
Harlow and the great Spencer Tracy as co
stars. The screwballish plot involves a con
niving newspaper trying to get the goods on 
a headstrong heiress (Loy). When you see this, 
you'll see why the '30s are often called the 
"Golden Age" of sound comedy. With Charles 
Grapewin and Cora Witherspoon. Directed 
by Jack Conway. Caution: big laughs ahead. 
Movie Museum, 3566 Harding Ave.: Thur 1/20 
& Sat 1/22, 8 p.m.; matinees, Sat 1/22, 3 & 
5:30 p.m. $5. 735-8771 
'i No Fear, No Die (1990) Fans of Claire Denis' 
Chaco/at need no further recommendation 
than this: Denis has made another film, and 
it's as good as the first, critics opine. It's the 
story of two small-time black immigrants in 
France who train and sell birds for (illegal) 
cockfights. The "hero," played by Isaach de 
Bankoie (the stunningly sensual servant in 
Chaco/at), trains his birds as if they were prize
fighters, but he does not reckon with the sub
tle racism that will keep him from the money 
he deserves. Rough-hewn, compelling and 
original, they say. Highly recommended. (In 
French with English subtitles) Academy 
Theatre, 900 S. Beretania St.: Mon 1/24 & Tue 
1/25, 7:30 p.m. $4. 532-8768 

Music 
Concerts 

All-State High School Honor Choir Get out 
there and root for your favorite tenor in this 
free performance by 140 Hawaii high-school 
students selected by audition. Special guest 
Rodney Eichenberger, an accomplished choir 
director and professor of choral music edu
cation at Florida State University, conducts the 
concert, which is the culmination of a three
day choral workshop sponsored by the Hawaii 
Chapter of the American Choral Directors 
Association. Kawaiahao Church, Punchbowl 
and King: Sun 1/23, 2:00 p.m. Free. 532-2444 

Scott Cossu Pianist Cossu, a genuine 
Windham Hill recording artist, plays at the 
intimate Blaisdell Garden Cafe with sax and 
flute accompaniment by special guest Robbie 
Jordan. Blaisdell Garden Cafe and Pub, 1 145 
Fort St.: Thur 1'20, 8:30 p.m. $10 advance, 
$12.50 at the door. 536-1035 
Duets by Brahms and Dvorak The popu
lar local classical piano team of Paul and 
Kaoru Lyddon, known especially for the "four 
hands" duets in which they share a single 
keyboard, return from a German concert tour 
for another round of Hawaii Public Radio 
"Concert and Comment" recitals. Atherton 
Pefonning Arts Studio, Hawaii Public Radio, 
738 Kaheka St.: Fri 1/21 & Sat 1/22, 7:30 p.m. 
$15. 955-8821 
The Gennan Organ Mass See story on page 
13. 
The Mighty Mighty BossTones See Music 
Pick on Page 12. 
Music in Historic Places Chamber Music 
Hawaii kicks off a new series of three fami
ly-oriented concerts in gracious old Honolulu 
buildings. In this first show the Gaillard String 
Quartet presents a program of Haydn, 
Gruenberg and Bart6k in the 86-year-old 
Linekona School, which was renovated in 
1990 and is now part of the Honolulu 
Academy of Arts. The building grounds will 
be open before the performance for tours 
and picnics; on display will be a colorful 
exhibit of Japanese kites. Linekona Academy 
Arts Center, 1 1 1  Victoria St.: Fri 1/21, 7:30 
p.m. (grounds open at 5 p.m.). $13. 947-1975 
Opera Preview So you can warm up for 
Strauss' Der Rosenkavalier - the first show 
in this year's Hawaii Opera Theatre season 
- HOT presents two pre-aria explanatory 
huddles with local classical music authority 
Jim Becker. Academy Theatre, 900 S. Beretania 
St.: Wed l,'19, 10 a.m. & Sat 1/22, 4 p.m. $3. 
59-0PERA 
Strings Plus Winds A continuation of the 
"Music to the People" series of free commu
nity concerts performed by Honolulu 
Symphony musicians under the auspices of 
Music Projects Honolulu. On the program: 
music for oboe, clarinet and strings. Borders 
Books and Music, Waikele Shopping Center, 
94-821 Lumiaina St.: Sat 1/22, 11 a.m. Free. 
521-7968 
Greg Tamblyn Tamblyn, the guitar god of 
the co-dependent set, returns for one of his 
"Shoot-out at the I'm OK, You're OK Corral" 
concerts. Go if it's right for you, but even if 
you don't, Tamblyn knows that he's good 
enough, he's smart enough and - darn it! 
-people like him. Unity Church of Hawaii, 
3605 Diamond Head Cir.: Sun 1/23, 7 p.m. 
Love offering. 73 5-4436 

Club Acts 
Band schedules are subject to change. Please 
call venues for latest information. 

Alternative 
ANNA BANNANAS, 2440 S. Beretania St. 946-
5190. Wed: Fubar. 
JARON'S RESTAURANT KAILUA, 201-A 
Hamakua Dr. 261-4600. Fri & Sat: Crossover. 
NO NAME BAR, 131 Hekili St. 261-8725. Fri: 
Monkey Pie. 
SHARK'S CAFE, 2535 Coyne St. 94-SHARK. 
Thur: Monkey Pie. 
WAVE WAIKIKI, 1877 Kalakaua Ave. 941-
0424. Tue: Monkey Pie. W'ed - Sun: Blast. 

Blues 
CAFE SISTINA, 1314 S. King St. 526-0071 .  
Sat: Backstreet. 
JARON'S RESTAURANT KAILUA, 201-A 
Hamakua Dr. 261-4600. Thur: Wild Edna 
Blues Quintet. 
SAND ISUND R & B, 197 Sand Island Access 
Rd. 847-5001 .  Wed: Blues Jam. Sat: Mojo 
Hand. 

Contemporary 
ANDREW'S RESTAURANT, Ward Centre, 
1200 Ala Moana Blvd. 523-8677. Wed - Sat: 
Mahi Beamer. 
CAPTAIN'S TABLE LOUNGE, Hawaiian 
Waikiki Beach Hotel, 2570 Kalakaua Ave. 
922-251 1 .  Sun - Tue: Joanie Komatsu. 
CHART HOUSE, 1765 Ala Moana Blvd. 941-
6669. Mon - Wed: Tito Berinobis. 8:30 p.m. 
- 12:30 a.m. Wed: Brado. 5 - 8 p.m. Tue & 

Continued on Page 18 



Theater 

In Duke Kahanamoku vs. the Surfnappers, 
Eric Overmyer re-creates the Duke as the 
personified spirit of all Hawaiians - and 
Hawaii itself 

L E R O Y T H O M S O N  
ook! There on the curl ! It's a 
shark ! No, it's a surfer! Hey, 
man, it's the Duke! No, more 
than the Duke, it's a SURF 
GOD ! Yes, something more 
than Duke Kahanamoku surfs 

· s way out of history, past leg
end and into super-hero category in 
the world premiere of Eric 
Overmyer's first children's theater 
work, Duke Kahanamoku vs. the 
Surfnappers. 

Something is rotten in Waikiki: The 
evil Mr. Double Bogey (Kyle Kakuno) 
and his witless henchman, Armond 
(Alfie Huebler), have stolen our surf 
and won't give it back until Mr. Bogey 
owns every beautiful inch of our state 
- which he will cover with (gasp) 
golf courses. Join Judy (Cynthia See) 
and her buddy Truck (Randal Wung) 
as they magically recruit the help of 
the late, great Duke Kahanamoku 
(Robert Ito Jr.) to save Hawaii. But 
can even the Duke find the stolen 
waves? And if he does, how can he 
put them back? And what about the 
wrath of the goddess Pele? And what's 
the big secret hiding on Niihau? Hey, 
just see the play and . . . . Whoa - chill a sec. Enc 
Overmyer? Sound like one haole, bra. 
What's he know about the Duke? 

Eric Overmyer has seen Hawaii 
four or five times. Although he's never 
surfed, he really likes the statue of 
the Duke in Waikiki. He went to the 
public library and read our half--dozen
or-so books on him, and he even 
asked around about him. Well, true, 
he had to - see, he got this com-

mission from our state-supported 
Honolulu Theatre for Youth as part 
of the New Generation Play Project 
(which pays big-name playwrights 
to write children's theater). And no, 
he's never actually written a chil
dren's play before. And even though 
he's known for his clever use of lan
guage, at times the play sounds rather 
flat and even mechanical and con
tains some static and wordy passages 
- particular handicaps when you 
consider it is recommended for 7-
year-olds. 

On top of all this, Overmyer por
trays the daughter of Pele (Tamara 
Andersen) as a bouncy, blond beach 
babe and dares to bring his action to 
sacred Niihau. But before you start 
organizing a Captain Cook-style 
reception for Mr. Overmyer, cut the 
man some slack. Bring a keiki or 
three, see the play and judge for your
selves whether it has aloha. 

Understand that Overmyer never 
pretends to be the voice of Hawaii 
here, and his play certainly doesn't 
co-opt the sacred to make a buck. He 
simply evokes and reminds us of the 

Duke 
Kahanamoku 
vs. the 
Surf nappers 
Richardson Theater 
Fort Shafter 
Saturdays Jan. 22 and 29, 4:30 & 7:30 p.m. 
$9 adults, $7.50 teens, 
$5 kids 
839-9885 

sacred. He makes the character of 
the Duke more than the historical 
KahanamoJ.a1. The Duke is spirit -
his own and perhaps the personified 
spirit of all Hawaiians. Similarly, the 
young Judy and Truck are Hawaii's 
present and future. And Bogey can't 
be identified as any specific devel
oper. He is anyone, Hawaiian or oth
erwise, who thinks Hawaii is best 
plowed into a reconstructed fabrica
tion for tourists. 

When I interviewed Overmyer and 
asked if he had approached this pro
ject any differently from his others, 
he said, "I accepted more input for 
this play than any other. When we 
had a public reading last year, sev
eral locals came ready to tear it apart. 
I think the play disarmed them. They 
became quite actively involved, 
telling me to drop this phrase and 
that action, like the play was their 
own. Ron Nakahara [the director] 
also worked to help me keep the play 
from anything approaching a his
torical documentary." 

So what does Overmyer think the 
final product is? "It's more about me, 
like all my plays. It's a personal med
itation on the nobility of the Duke, 
on Hawaii. I sincerely hope children 
rediscover the Duke, make some con
tact with history to give value to 
today. Not only the children of 
Hawaii, but children - and adults 
- on the Mainland have never heard 
of him." 

See the play. You might be 
impressed with some of the odd his
torical tidbits about Duke 
Kahanamoku, but frankly, if you're 
only going to see the play for that 
reason, you'll probably think this is 
the work of some outsider trying to 
teach us our history again. What will 
impress you is getting caught up in 
this Super-Duke as the strong, eter
nal spirit of the land. He quickly 
swims from island to island, speaks 
to the gods and teaches Judy, Truck 
and everybody to do our best, to live 
our best - not for money or fame 
(those things might come and they 
might not) but for our own pride. 

Eric Overmyer is not your aver
age tourist. He is one of the best 
American playwrights of the late 20th 
century. With eight plays to his name 
(Dark Rapture just opened in Dallas), 
Overmyer has taken American the
ater by storm. His plays remind us 
that "surreal" originally meant "super
real." In scenes as fantastic as they 
are poetic, his characters seem to find 
universal truth within personal myth. 
When all his verbal acrobatics die 
down, you'll be hit with lines of laser
like impact which rival the poetic 
realism of Anton Chekhov. 

Suifnappers is not a children's play 
about the real Duke or "the real 
Hawaii"; it is not written by a 
Hawaiian, nor in Hawaiian or even 
pidgin. It's not Overmyer at his best 
and maybe not the best example of 
children's theater. But it is magic. So 
forget about all the things this play 
is not, and let a master playwright 
enrapture you with a living feeling 
of awe for the gentle nobility of 
Hawaii's heroes and the sacred splen
dor of this land. Give this gem a 
chance. 

At tlle preview I saw the spiritual 
electricity of this play put Hawaiians 
on their feet to applaud. In the lobby 
I overheard children asking their par
ents to take them to see the Duke's 
statue again. I also heard one girl 
worry out loud, "Is the golf course 
going to grow?" Not as long as the 
spirit of Duke burns over our waves, 
shines in our people and keeps inspir
ing our tourists. • 

Grilled Japanese egg
plant, with red onions 
sauteed in balsamic 
vinegar with capers, 
then topped with fresh 
pesto sauce. Mmm! 477 KAPAHULU 

10:30 am to 11 :00 pm 

Beautiful Women 
Do Not Go to 
Singles Bars 

T
he truly beautiful woman, who finds herself single, does not go to singles bars. But she is out there. And she would love to meet that special man. If you are a single, successful_ man and are _intereste_d 

r I in having a special lady in your hfe� call Shalame. Or, 1f 
) 

you're that special lady, Shalame will mtroduce you to a man worthy of you. t Do not confuse this with dating services. There are no embarrassing videos. No silly questions. No awkward 
Sharon •shalaine" Young moments. Shalaine, Hawaii's only Matchmaker, wants to personally _assist you in mee�ng the right person for a lasting relationship. You'll find her to be fnendly, �nderstandrng and professional. For a private, confidential appointment, with no obhgallon, call Shalame today. 

Shalaine International, Inc. 
808-94 1 -5 7 99 

Shalaine International, Inc. is affiliated with American Singles, a 
nationwide non-profit organization 

VOICE 
MAil 

For $ 16 a month, 
Voice Mail 
Hawaii can solve 
:r prob.le�· · ·  
with no , 
set-up , , . 
£ es! . ., il u .. Voice ,r.1.a nOWtUI 

Answering your calls 

j 
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Tbur: Lance Orillo. 5 - 8 p.m. Tbur: Dean 
& Dean. 8:30 p.m. - 12:30 a.m. Fri & Sat.· Dean 
& Dean. 8:30 p.m. - 1 a.m. Fri: Tito 
Berinobis. 5 - 8 p.m. Sun: Brado. 5:30 - 8:30 
p.m. Dean & Dean. 9 p.m. - 12:30 a.m. Mon: 
Dean & Dean. 5 - 8 p.m. 
COMPADRES, Ward Centre, 1200 Ala Moana 
Blvd. 523-1307. Wed & Fri: Scott Williams. 
4 - 7 p.m. 
CUPID'S LOUNGE, Outrigger Prince Kuhio, 
2500 Kuhio Ave. 922-0811 . Tbur: TITO. Sun, 
Tue & Wed. Rudy Ochoco. 
ESPRIT NIGHTCWB, Sheraton Waikiki, 2255 
Kalakaua Ave. 922-4422. Tue · Sat.· Bernadette 
and The New Sensation. Sun & Mon: 
Honolulu. 
HORATIO'S, Ward Warehouse, 1050 Ala 
Moana Blvd. 521-5002. Wed: Nelda Alvarez. 
ILIKAI YACHT CWB RESTAURANT & BAR, 
1777 Ala Moana Blvd. 949-3811 .  Sun - Tue: 
Bobby Gonzales. 
JOHN DOMINIS, 43 Ahui St. 523-0955. Fri & 
Sat Nightwing. 
LOS CHILES, Kailua Town Center 262-1818. 
Fri & Sat: Blackpoint 
MAHINA LOUNGE, Ala Moana Hotel, 410 
Atkinson Dr. 955-4811 .  Wed - Sat: Timothy 
Kallen. 5 - 7:30 p.m. 
MONTEREY BAY CANNERS · WARD, 1200 
Ala Moana Blvd. 536-6197. Fri:Jon Basebase. 
5 - 8 p.m. 
NICK'S FISHMARKET, 2070 Kalakaua Ave. 
Tbur - Sat: Blondage. 
OINK'S BBQ RIB JOINT, Ward Gentre, 1200 
Ala Moana Blvd. 591-0584. Wed & Tbur: Fresh 
Catch with Jon Basebase. 
OUTRIGGER WAIKIKI HOTEL, 2335 Kalakaua 
Ave. 922-6408. Mon -Sat: Society of Seven. 
7 & 9 p.m. 
PIZZA BOB'S, Restaurant Row, 500 Ala Moana 
Blvd. 532-4600. Sat: Danny Dez. 
PRINCE COURT RESTAURANT, 100 
Holomoana 956-111 L Fri & Sat: Jon Basebase. 
9:30 p.m. - 12 a.m. 
PROUD PEACOCK, Waimea Falls Park, 59-
864 Kamehameha Hwy. 638-8531 Fri - Sun: 
Billy Williams. 
SALSA RITA'S, Restaurant Row, 500 Ala 
Moana Blvd. 536-4828. Sat- Scott Williams. 
SHARK'S CAFE, 2535 Coyne St. 94-SHARK 
Wed: Scott Williams. 
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SUNSET LANAI LOUNGE, The New Otani 
Kaimana Beach Hotel, 2863 Kalakaua Ave. 
923-1555. Sat - Mon & Wed: Tim Bogdan. 
THE VILLAGE ESPRESSO, 1249 Wilder Ave. 
523-2326. Tbur: Open Mic Night 

Country/Folk 
ALOHA BAR, Outrigger East Hotel, 1 50 
Kaiulani Ave. 922-5353 Tue - Sun: LD. Ray. 
BANDITOS CANTINA, 98-151 Pali Marni. 488-
8888. Tbur· Bryan Huddy. Fri & Sat: Bryan 
and Julie Huddy. 
!RISH ROSE SALOON, 227 Lewers St. 924-
771 1. Sun & Mon: One People. 
KENTO'S, Hyatt Regency Waikiki, 2424 
Kalakaua Ave. 923-7400. Wed - Mon: The 
Corvettes. 
KUHIO SALOON, 2256 Kuhio Ave. 923-3373 
Tue & Wed: John Lathrop. 
REVOWTION CAFE, 559 Kapahulu Ave. 732-
1544. Fri: Retroglyphs. 
SOMEPLACE ELSE, 33 Aulike St. 263-8833. 
Tue: Bryan and Julie Huddy. 10 p.m. - 1 :30 
a.m. 

Guitar 

BEACHCOMBER RESTAURANT, 2300 
Kalakaua Ave. 922-4646. Sun: Wayne 
Takamine. 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
MEZZANINE RESTAURANT, 2045 Kalakaua 
Ave. 955-6000. Tbur & Sat: Kimo Bicoy. 
ROY'S RESTAURANT, 6600 Kalanianaole 
Hwy. 396-7697 Sat: Robert Moderow. 
SHIP'S TAVERN RESTAURANT, Sheraton 
Moana Surfrider, 2353 Kalakaua Ave. 922-
3111 . Mon - Sat: Winston Tan. Sun: Wayne 
Takamine. 
VENUS CAFE, 130 Kailua Rd. 263-9008. Mon 
- Tbur: Lee Eisenstein. 

Hawaiian 

BANYAN VERANDA, Sheraton Moana 
Surfrider, 2353 Kalakaua Ave. 922-3111 .  Mon 
- Fri: William Woods. 8 - 1 1  p.m. Wed: 
Owana Salazar Trio. 5 - 8 p.m. Tue & Tbu1'.· 
Ryan Tang. 2 - 4:30 p.m. Tbur: Llhau. 5 - 8 
p.m. Fri: Greg Sardinha Trio. 5 - 8 p.m. Mon 

Bur THA ,- .DoAJ 'r 
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& Fri: Leon Siu. 2 - 4:30 p.m. Sat & Sun: 
Bonnie Gearheart. 8 - 11 p.m. Sat.· Hawaiian 
Paradise. 5 - 8 p.m. Wed & Sun: Kimo Bicoy. 
2 - 4:30 p.m. Sun & Tue: Ho'olaua'e. 5 - 8 
p.m. Mon: Waikiki Surf Serenaders. 5 - 8 
p.m. 
CAPTAIN'S TABLE LOUNGE, Hawaiian 
Waikiki Beach Hotel, 2570 Kalakaua Ave. 922-
2511 .  Fri & Sat: Kapena. 
COASTERS, Pier 7, Honolulu Harbor 524-
2233. Tbur- Sat: Jon Osorio & Steve Brown. 
5:30 - 8:30 p.m. 
DUKE'S CANOE CLUB, Outrigger Waikiki 
Hotel, 2335 Kalakaua Ave. 923-0711 .  Sun -
Tbur· Jonah Cummings. Fri & Sat: Hawnea 
Warrington. 10 p.m. - midnight. Fri: Moe 
Keate Trio. 4 - 6 p.m. 
HAWAIIAN HUT, 410 Atkinson Dr. 941-5205. 
Fri & Sat: Tropical Knights and Lawai'a. 
HOUSE WITHOUT A KEY LOUNGE, 
Halekulani, 2199 Kalia Rd. 923-2311 .  Wed, Fri 
& Sat: Hiram Olsen Trio. 5 - 8:30 p.m. Sun 
- Tue & Tbur The Islanders. 5 - 8:30 p.m. 
JARON'S RESTAURANT KAILUA, 201-A 
Hamakua Dr. 261-4600. Sun: Hawaiian Duo. 
10 a.m. - 1 p.m. 
LEEWARD BOWL BAR, 850 Kam Hwy. 453-
1050. Fri &Sat: Mix Blend. 
NICK'S FISHMARKET, 2070 Kalakaua Ave. 
Mon - Wed: Nohelani Cypriano. 
PEARLRIDGE CENTER PHASE I, 231 
Pearlridge Center 488-0981 .  Fri: Kawai 
Cockett & Lei Kulrul 
ROYAL HAWAIIAN HOTEL, 2259 Kalakaua 
Ave. 923-731 1  Tue: Keith & Carmen 
Haugen. 5:30 - 8:30 p.m. 
SEA LION CAFE, Sea Life Park, 41-202 
Kalanianaole Hwy. #7. 259-7933. Fri: Peter 
Moon Band. 

Jazz 
THE ANCHORAGE, 87064 Farrington Hwy. 
696-2869. Sun: The Over the Hill Gang. 2 -
6 p.m. 
CAFE SISTINA, 1314 S. King St. 526-0071. 
Thur· Alisa Randolph. Sun: Alisa Randolph. 
'Jazz Jam Session."  Musicians welcome. 3:30 
- 6:30 p.m. 
COFFEE GALLERY, Hawaii Kai Town Center 
396-9393. Sat: Cool Breeze. 
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HANATEI BISTRO, 6650 Kalanianaole Hwy. 
396-0777. Fri: Greg Pai Trio. 
JARON'S RESTAURANT KAILUA, 201-A 
Hamakua Dr. 261-4600. Mon: Bill Cox. Tue: 
Over the Hill Gang. 4 - 6:30 p.m. 
LEWERS LOUNGE, Halekulani, 2199 Kalia 
Rd. 923-2311 .  Wed - Fri Loretta Ables Trio. 
MAHINA LOUNGE, Ala Moana Hotel, 410 
Atkinson Dr .  955-4811 .  Fri & Sat: Andrea 
Young & Betty Loo Taylor. 
PARADISE LOUNGE, Hilton Hawaiian Village, 
2005 Kalia Rd. 949-4321 Sun - Tbur. Asher 
Perrin. 
RENl'S NIGHTCLUB, 98-713 Kuahao PL 487-
3625. Tue: All ThatJazz Big Band. LA. sax
ophonist, composer and arranger Kim 
Richmond 
ROY'S RESTAURANT, 6600 Kalanianaole 
Hwy. 396-7697. Tbur: Joanne & Friends. 
WAIKIKI BROILER, 200 Lewers St. 923-8836 
Tue - Sat.· The Edge. 

Piano 

FRESCO, Ward Centre, 1200 Ala Moana Blvd. 
591-8992. Fri & Sat: Carol Williams. 6 - 9 
p.m. 
LEWERS LOUNGE, Halekulani, 2199 Kalia 
Rd. 923-231 1 .  Sun & Mon: Billy Kurch. 
MAHINA LOUNGE, Ala Moana Hotel, 410 
Atkinson Dr. 955-4811. Sun - Tue: Ruben Yap. 
5 - 7:30 p.m. Sun - Tbur: Carol Atkinson. 8 
- 11 p.m. 
MICHEL'S, Colony Surf Hotel, 2895 Kalakaua 
Ave. 923-6552. Wed - Fri. Les Peetz. 
W.C. PEACOCK RESTAURANT, Sheraton 
Moana Surfrider, 2353 Kalakaua. 922-31 1 1 .  
Tbur - Sun: Bob Nelson. 

Rock 

ANNA BANNANAS, 2440 S. Beretania St. 946-
5190. Tbur: North American Bush Band. 
Sun: Hell Toupe. 
COCONUT WILLIE'S, International 
Marketplace, 2230 Kalakaua Ave. 923-9454. 
Fri & Sat: Watusi!. '50s & '60s 
!RISH ROSE SALOON, 227 Lewers St. 924-
7711. Wed: Bobby Dunn. 
KENTO'S, Hyatt Regency Waikiki, 2424 
Kalakaua Ave. 923-7400. Wed - Mon. Jeff 
Burton & the Corvettes. Tue: The Fabulous 
Classic. 
THE ROCK CELLAR, 205 I.ewers St. 923-9952 .. 
Tue - Tbur & Sat: From Behind. Fri: Open 
Fire, Surf Psycho Sexy. Sun & Mon: Zig 
Zag. 
WAVE WAIKIKI, 1877 Kalakaua Ave. 941-
0424. Wed - Sun: The Blast 

World 

ANNA BANNANAS, 2440 S. Beretania St. 946-
5190. Fri & Sat: Pagan Babies. 
COMPADRES, Ward Centre, 1200 Ala Moana 
Blvd. 523-1307 Sun: Greg MacDonald. 2:30 
- 5  p.m. 
HARRY'S BAR, Hyatt Regency Hotel, 2424 
Kalakaua Ave. 923-1234. Mon, Tue & Tbur: Te 
Val Ura Nui. Tahitian. 5 - 5:30 p.m. 
QUINTERO'S CUISINE, 1 102 Piikoi St. 593-
1561 . Sun, Mon & Tbur: Luisa Barbosa. 
SUNSET RESTAURANT & LOUNGE, 2877 N. 
Nimitz Hwy. 839-3456. Sun: Second Time 
Around. 
THE SURFBOARD LOUNGE, Waikiki 
Beachcomber Hotel, 2300 Kalakaua Ave. 922-
4646. Fri & Sat-Rolando Sanchez & the Salsa 
Hawaii Band. 

Theater and 
Dance 
Dancing at Lughnasa See Tbeater Pick on 
Page 12. 
Duke Kahanamoku vs. the Surfnappers 
See story on Page 15 
Los Angeles Chamber Ballet One of the 
directors and founders of this 13-year-old com
pany is Victoria Koenig, who was an original 
member of the old Honolulu City Ballet. 
Koenig says it's long been a dream of hers to 
present the LA. Chamber Ballet's work in 
Hawaii, "a place that was such an important 
part of shaping my dance vision." As a spe
cial tribute, Koenig will perform a signature 
piece choreographed by late Big Island dance 
guru Earnest Morgan to Olomana's "Ku'u 
Home O Kahalu'u." Also featured in the com-

pany will be Laurence Blake, a frequent guest 
performer and choreographer with the Hawaii 
Ballet Theatre. LCC Theatre, Leeward 
Community College, 96-045 Alalke, Pearl City: 
Thur 1/20, 8 p.m. $18. 455-0385 
Rosie's Place Due to the proverbial popu
lar demand, Hawaii Pacific University has 
added more dates for this hoedown, which 
HPU theater teacher Joyce Maltby and her 
husband, Norman Boroughs, wrote together 
after Boroughs returned from a business trip 
and announced, "I'm going to write a coun
try-western musical." It's a love story set in a 
Texas honky-tonk that's chock full of charis
matic cowpokes and such. Directed by Maltby, 
with choreography by Brad Powell and musi
cal direction by Bill Wiley. HPU Hawaii Loa 
Campus Tbeatre, 45-045 Kamehameha Hwy., 
Kaneohe: Fri 1/21 & Sat 1/22, 8 p.m.; Sun 1/23, 
6 p.m. $10. 233-3167 
Song & Dance You're a Phantomhead going 
through Webber withdrawals? Diamond Head 
Theatre and Danceworks Honolulu present 
this two-act evening of . . .  song and dance. 
Bernadette Peters won a Tony for her por
trayal of Emma, a young Englishwoman who 
comes to America in search of her dreams. 
Diamond Head Tbeatre, 520 Makapuu Ave. : 
Wednesdays - Saturdays, 8 p.m. ; Sundays, 4 
p.m. through 1/30. (The performance on Wed 
1/26 will be interpreted for the deaf commu
nity.) $10 - $40. 734-0274 
Spring Footholds This UH-Manoa dance con
cert features a variety of styles from Korean 
to modern. On the program of mostly grad
student work: Caroline Sutton, Abigail Herrly 
and Christopher Gilbert presenting what they 
term "playful solo works," Minako Nakajima's 
abstracr solo Fly, the traditional Korean piece 
Taepyong Mu (Dance of the Great Peace) 
danced by Haeree Choi and hula from Vicky 
Takamine's ensemble. Kennedy Lab Tbeatre, 
UH Manoa campus: Thur 1/20 - Sat 1/22, 8 
p.m.; Sun 1/23, 2 p.m. $5. 956-7655 
Talley's Folly A sweet comic valentine of a 
play, this prequel to Lanford Wilson's acclaimed 
Fifth ofjuly examines the origins of the quirky 
Talley family. Little Theatre, Windward 
Community College, 45-720 Keaahala Rd.: 
Fridays & Saturdays, 8 p.m.; Sundays, 6 p.m. 
through 2/6. $12 - $15. 247-6939 

Galleries 
Opening 
Structures and Molten Images Paintings 
and works of glass by Bob Davis and Paul 
Larned. Hawaii Pacific University Art Gallery, 
45-045 Kamehameha Hwy. 233-3167 

Continuing 
Mark Arbeit Nudes in black-and-white pho
tography. Keiko Hatano Gallery, 903 Wairnanu 
St. 536-4899 
Beulah Chang A 30-year retrospective of tra
ditional Chinese brush paintings. AMFAC Plaza 
Gallery, 700 Bishop St. 536-2696 
The 5th lntemational Shoebox Sculpture 
Exhibition Works in various forms that are 
small enough to fit in a shoebox. Through 
2/1 1 .  Commons Gallery, Art Building, UH 
Manoa campus. 956-6888 
Figure and Form Works in graphite by Walt 
Harris. Through 1/28. Ramsay Galleries and 
Cafe, 1128 Smith St. 537-ARTS 
Teri Inouye Colored sketches of Hawaii flora. 
Through 1/31 .  Livingston Galleries, 666 
Kamehameha Hwy. 237-7165 
LCC Student Art Show Works by various 
artists. Through 1/28. Foyer Art Gallery, LCC 
campus, 96-045 Alaike. 455-0477 
Sonny Pops Maui Paintings with a Hawaiian 
theme. Through 2/14. Gaffe Valentino, 2139 
Kuhio Ave. 926-2623 
Recent Paintings Works by Dennis Q. 
Morton and Norman R Kelley. Through 2/5 
Tbe Galle1y, Pauahi Tower, 1001 Bishop St. 
668-2961 
Some Works by m.m. yamashita Paintings 
and sculpture. Through 1/31 .  Coffee Line 
Gallery, University YMCA, 1810 University 
Ave. 947-1615 
Structured Views Oil paintings by Lalani 
Segool. Through 2/9. Queen Emma Gallery, 
The Queen's Medical Center, 1301 Punchbowl 
St. 547-4397 
Te Whenua lei La La La Paintings and draw
ings by young people, 5 to 7 years old, from 
Aotearoa/New Zealand, France, New Caledonia 
and Tahiti. Through 2/18. East -West Gallery, 
UH Manoa campus. 944-7341 • 



Food 

Greek Island Taverna offers lar�e 
portions, great values and exotic flavors. 

- --- --�-- �---�---

($5.95 if ordered separately), as it 
comes with the same tomato-and
onion salad as well as fresh pita 
bread, for maldng a stuff-it-yourself 
sandwich. If you do order felafil in 

Your 
Body Is 

You 
PHOTO: JEFF HELBERG 

any form, I strongly suggest 
that you also get the 
Tavema's Tzatziki ($2.75) 
to use as a sort of sauce. 
Tzatziki is a tangy cucum
ber-and-garlic-flavored 
yogurt dip, which I find too 
sour to be eaten separately 
on bread but absolutely 
superb when poured over 
the Tavema's rather dry 
felafil balls. And while this 
sort of culinary inventive
ness may be heresy in the 
First Greek Orthodox 
Church of Hummus, it 

Douglas Cooper, M.D. Understand & Release 
chronic body tensions from childhood 

Greek 
he names of the most famous 
Greek dishes - gyros and 
hummus -are not appetiz
ing: They sound distinctly 
like the throat-clearings of a 
tubercular octogenarian. Yet, 
Greek food remains appeal-

ing. I believe it has something to do 
with the hypnotic effect of the 
bouzouki. You see, in Greek restau
rants the Greek twang of the Turkish 
buzuk (a poor imitation of a lute, but 
a superb Scrabble word) is as ubiq
uitous as hummus. 

D O N  D O U G H E R T Y  
I went into the Greek Island 

Taverna prepared to endure bouzou
ki music. I was surprised to hear 
instead some sappy crooner belting 
out Greek standards such as "Danny 
Boy" and ''Let It Be." My date (who, 
as it turned out, is a walking repos
itory of musical esoterica) said, "My, 
what appropriate music." Mystified, 
I naturally and wittily said, "Huh?" 
She replied, "This is Nana 
Mouskouri, the greatest singer in 
Greece." Having thusly established 
who was in control, I told my date 
firmly that she had better order for 
both of us. My one request was a 
hummus appetizer. 

The atmosphere in the Greek Island 
Taverna is quaintly charming. The 
tiled floor, sidewalk cafe-style tables 
and exposed deli counter give the 
restaurant a warm, European feeling 
of perpetual comfort. When empty, 
the place feels cozy; when full, it 
remains spacious. This is honestly 
true, logical contradiction or not. And 
although the bouzouki was absent, 
the hummus was not. Unfortunately, 
the Hummus ($3.50) wasn't very 
good. Hummus is sort of a Greek 
bean dip made from garbanzos, 
sesame paste, garlic and lemon; it 
usually has a rich, toasty flavor. The 
Taverna's was rather thin. This boded 
ill for the meal, but as it turned out, 
everything else we ordered was very 
tasty. 

The Taverna offers both great value 
and large portions, and while the fla
vors are exotic, the ingredients are 
pleasantly familiar. The best way to 
start out here may be the way we did 
(my date was so clever) with the 
Poseidon Plate ($8.50), a combina
tion of spanakopita (spinach/cheese 
pie), hummus, melitzanosalata 
(herbed eggplant salad), dolmatakia 
(rice-stuffed grape leaves), fe/afi/ 
(deep-fried garbanzo balls) and a 
tomato-and-onion salad: The felafil 
by itself also makes an excellent lunch 

Vacations-Hawaii, Inc. (rA 180) 

[I] 
Your ticket to the World. 

[E] 524-4711  
1314 So. King, Suite 1062 

American Airlines 
Fly Drive Packaaes 
Los Angeles 
San Francisco $368 

San Dieao 

Las Vegas 
California, Fremont, 

or Stardust 
3 or 4 nights from 

$389 
Valid until Feb 9, 1994 

Offer exp ires 21 Jan 
Packages & Cruises 

based on Double Occupancy. 
Some restrictions. 

Prices subject to change. 
Cruises plus tax & port charges. 

Air/Room/Car 
Oahu, Maui, Hilo, 

Kona or Kauai 

from $99.50 
per person 

Neighbor Island 
Fly Drive 

from $95 per person 

w 

Cruise Specials 
These & More 
• Escorted • 

Alaska Cruise 
Crown Princess 

June 4, 7 & 1 2  days 
from $1 149 per person 

�oyal Cruise Lines 
Canary Islands, Morocco 

& Spain 
1 2  days, Apr 29 

30% off 

works for me. 
After the appetizers and 

Greek mixed plate, my 
date ordered Moussaka 
($8.50), a sort of egg
plant-based lasagne 

served with rice pilaf and vegeta
bles. These layers of eggplant, beef 
and bechamel sauce made me sud
denly realize that this was the first 
dish that actually contained meat. I 
found myself thinking, "Where's the 
grease?" Not only was the food good, 
reasonable and filling - it was 
healthy, too. So we ordered dessert 
and Greek coffee. The desserts, a 
Baklava ($1 .75) and a Galahtouriko 
($1 .50), were both wonderfully 
syrupy with a honey-cinnamon glaze. 
Baklava is richer, with layers of but
tery, flaky filo dough and crushed 
walnuts. Greek coffee, on the other 
hand, should be listed as a controlled 
substance. As thick as mud, this 
heavily sweetened espresso sludge 
immediately sent my pulse rate into 
the pre-cardiac-arrest zone. But the 
sugar rush made me think that the 
caffeine jitters were sort of cool. 
What the heck, I reasoned, I'll have 
another cup - we all die of some
thing. I asked the waitress to explain 
how this particular brew differed 
from Turkish coffee, which has a 
similar muddy sweetness. ''This is 
Turkish coffee," she said. "We sim
ply call it Greek coffee because this 
is a Greek restaurant." • 

S h o p p i n g • D i n i n g 
Chinatown Cultural Plaza 

1 250 Maunakea Street 
52 1 -3044 521-3045 

1MRIFT SHOP 
9 a.m. - 3 p.m. 

Monday .  Salunlay 
Famous Vietnamese Restaurant 

Dry Cleaning & Alterations 
Beauty & Hair Salon 
Groceries & Liquor 

Travel Agencies 
Acupuncture 

Oriental medicine 
Jewelry - Gifts & More 

Validated Parking Available 

Bioenergetic/Reichian Psychiatry 
Video Movement analysis 

Grounding/Breathing Exercises 
Kahala • 46 1 4  Kilauea Ave. #20 I 

735-0264 

FEEL MORE: ENERGETIC 
EMOTIONAL 
ALIVE 
SEXUAL 

Psychiatry of growth for healthy people 

-------------------------* * * * * NOW OPEN!***** 

CD CAFE 0 
We Buy And Sell USED CDs 

ESPRESSO/DRINKS/SNACKS!I'UNES 
Hours :Wed., Thur., Sun., 11-9 p.m. 

Fri. and Sat., 11-2 a.m. 
Mon. and Tues., Closed 

537-1921 647 AUAHI 
NEAR WATERFRONT TOWERS 

& RESTAURANT ROW 

Lingerie Lasts 
Longer than Roses • 

Shop early for 
Valentines Day 

Brief Essentials 

The Kona Center  
Open M - F  l I -6/S,1t I 0-6 

1 430  Kon a St. # I 03 
Ph# 946-2 1 I 0 

All Lou styles available for Christmas 
· Gift certificates available 
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classifieds 
If you want to place a free Person
to-Person ad Please use the coupon at the bottom of this page. You may check to see if you have received messages by calling an 800 number. To retrieve your messages you must use a 900 number, which costs $1 .99 per minute. You must be 18 years or older to use this service. One person cannot place an ad for another person. Ads containing any Illl\terial that is obscene, indecent, sexually explicit or that would constitute adult entertainment will be rejected. Honolulu Weekly reserves the right to edit or refuse any ad and assumes no liability for the content of or response to any ad or message. If you want to respond to an ad If the ad is followed by a five-digit number and a 'Ii", call (900) 454-4120 to listen to their greeting and leave one of your own. This costs $1.99 per minute. If the ad ends with "HW Box . . .  i<'n," send your written response to Honolulu Weekfy with the HW Box number written in large letters on the bottom-left corner of the envelope. 
Key 
S - Single 
G - Gay 
D - Divorced 
F - Female 
M - Male 
W - White 
B - Black 
J - Japanese 
C - Chinese 

H - Hawaiian 
L - Local 
P - Filipino 
NS - Non Smoker 
ND - No Drugs 
HWP 
Height/Weight 
Proportionate 
YO - Years old 

34 yo, kind, intelligent, bilingual Irish man seeks same in local Oriental Christian girl. Interests; politics, travel. HW Box 274.tln Bill Gates is married now. Sure, I don't have his money, but I'm younger, better-looking and have just as much potential. I'm no computer nerd, but I'm very literate. Here's hoping you have what it takes to access my file. HW Box 273.tln Female adventurer wanted for excitement and romance. 28, blond/blue, 5' 1 1"/155. You pick the sport and let's go! 70141'8' 
SM, 25, slim, sincere and can cook too. Seeking sexy blond female for loving relationship. College student OK. 70139'8' Creative, open-minded, attractive SWM, 26, seeking petite, J/P artistic SWF for creative friendship & conv. 701 38'8' Considerate, adventurous, SCM, 30, 5'9", a lean 152 lbs, enjoys the beach, movies, dining seeks HWP friend. Colin, 2357 S. Beretania St., #A351 ,  Honolulu, H I  96826. 70137'8' Serious gentleman, 46, would like to meet serious, humane woman to discuss, explore, live Krishnamurti teachings. 70 134'8' Cute, nice and trim! Fortyish SM, financially secure enough to enjoy lots of playtime, movies and music seeks smart, spirited, sweet SF. 701 33'8' HW Box 271.tln Waimea country bound tall trim haole 40 yo impartially retired: seeks friend and soulmate for horsing around. 70 128'8' HW Box 266.tln Mister Fix-It, sincere, loyal, JM, 29, loves the beach seeks SF, 27-33, who is honest & loving for relationship. Ref #1001 ,  70199'8' Energy. SWM, 46, 5' 1 1 , kid-at-heart, healthy seeks SWF or J or mixed, funloving, sincere, no kids. Ref # 1002, 70199'8' SIM, 47, fun, passionate & honest seeks attractive, LF, 35-45, w/ loyalty, honesty, a big heart & eyes. Ref # 1005, 70199'8' SCM, Christian, 3 1 ,  5 '5, fit, romantic seeks a lady, S'CF, 25-35, loving, gentle, caring, athletic. Ref#1006, 70199'1l' Mate. SJM, 36, 5'4, healthy, spiritual, seeks open, natural, F, 20s-30s, homemaker for loving home. Ref # 1007, 70 199'8' Seeking Natural Lady'. SM, Filipino, 55, 5 '8/ 140, warm, friendly, handy, easy-going seeks SF, 38-48. Ref#1009, 70 199'8' 

Old fashioned, sincere, SM, 28, loves kids & animals seeks honest, active, SF, 22-33, w/ a good heart. Ref #10 1 1 , 70 199'8' Good looking lawyer, SM, 28, seeks honest relationship w/ attractive, SF, 2 1 -35, who stays healthy & enjoys life. Ref #1012, 70 199'8' Professional, articulate, Span/P M, 41-, seeks petite, attractive, SF, 27-37, for relationship poss. marriage. Ref#l016, 70 199'8' Adventurous yet shy, SPM, 30, seeks S W/L F who is honest, friendly and wants committed relationship. Ref # 1 0 1 8, 70 199'8' Vital, handsome, SWM, 41 ,  seeks 30-45, attractive, athletic, SWF, w/ good sense of humor for relationship. Ref #10 19, 70 199'8' Handsome world traveler, naval officer seeks quality lady, 22-33, attractive, honest, self-confident for relationship. Ref #1020, 70 199'8' Passionate, funny, one-woman man, 32, seeks SF, 20-32, who is honest, sensitive w/ sense of humor. Ref #1021 ,  ·70199'8' Fun-loving persistent, SM, honest & sensitive seeks SWF, 45-55, who is funny & sincere. Ref #1022, 70 199'8' Ready to settle down SLM, 38, active, successful seeking SLF, 25-35, who is sincere, fun & family oriented. Ref #1024, 70199'8' Adventurous, professional, SWM, 41 ,  active, talkative & fun seeks attractive, SF, 28-35, who is open & intelligent. Ref#l025, 70199'8' Fun & water lover, SWM, 39, caring & easy-going seeks SF w/ lots of energy & honesty. Ref #1028, 70 199'8' 
SJM, 36, creative & caring seeks SJF who is sincere, compassionate & likes children. Ref#1029, 70199'8' Fun-loving, "local-boy," 36, seeks pretty SF, 28-38, who is honest & friendly. Ref#1032, 70 199'8' 
WOMEN SEEKING MEN 
Cute, cheerful, SWF seeks attractive, sincere, SM to share island's activities. POB 3686, Honolulu, HI 9681 1 .  Fit 40s, outdoorsy, gentle, playful. I enjoy music & dancing. Seek man friend w/ "politically correct" values. 70 140'ZI' Cute, clever, curvy, cheery, DWP, 35+, seeks courtin' man w/ wits & heart to share nature & nurture, poetry & pie. 70136'8' SBF seeks men of 20-40 yrs of North African descent or Latino. 70 1 35'8' Feminine, attractive, educated, Black, female, late 20' s, never married, enjoys live theater, cooking, dining out, keeping fit, loves travel ! Moral lifestyle seeks monogamous type gentlemen any age or race. 7010 1  'll' Attractive. SWF, Russian Jew, 5'3/130, likes music & dancing seeks M, 63-75, intelligent, decent, humorous. Ref#l003, 70199'8' Slender & Attractive. SWF, 44, well educated and traveled seeks SWM, 48-62, 

Christian, kind, creative. Ref # 1 004, 70 199'li' Easy-going & Loyal. SWF/Hawn, 6' 1 ,  Reubenesque, funny, caring nurse seeks family-minded M, kids okay. Ref #1008, 70199'8' European lady, caring and honest seeking a successful gentleman, 45-60, for relationship. Ref#1013, 70199'8' Outgoing, WF, likes simple pleasures, is warm, caring seeking S W /L M, 42-52, for caring companion. Ref #10 14, 70199'8' Natural, intelligent, SWF, professional seeks successful, active, outdoorsy, WM, 40+ and educated. Ref #1017, 70199'8' Full of energy, athletic, SWF, kind & fun seeks SLM 25-35 w/ open mind & similar interests. Ref #1023, 70199'8' Outgoing, affectionate, SWF, 50, seeks SL/HM, 40-55, who is open-mined, honest & articulate. Ref #1026 70 199'8' Active, attractive, senior citizen, SWF, seeks retired, SM, who is happy & honest for companionship. Ref #1027, 70199'8' Lively & successful Korean lady, 45, seeks professional, intelligent, SM, 40-55 w/ sense of humor. Ref # 1030, 70199'8' 5 '8", attractive, professional lady who likes tennis & the symphony seeks tall & adventurous, SWM, 50-60. Ref#l031, 70199'8' 
MEN SEEKING MEN 
Closet? Discrete? Share opening the door with an attractive, healthy, athletic, masculine, and sensitive male. Prof educator into outdoors, plants, travel, community, music, safe sex, seeks similar for possible lifestyle change. Risk it! HW Box 257Jl:,, 
OTHER PERSONALS 
3.5 tennis rank, goal 4.5. Need fellow to hit a good bltll at me. 942-0218. Claudia Saturday blue car national cemetery I waved you waved back. 70142'8' You were at Andy's, Sat, 12/30/93, 8:30 am. I was eating an omelet and reading; You were ready to leave when we connected. You left, I stayed. Shall we continue? Please write POB 61863, Honolulu, HI 96839. LIVE THE DREAM! Have you read Heinlein, Rimmer, Bradley and such and wished that life and love could really be that way? Join our casual weekly talkstory group on responsible nonmonogamy. Pali Paths, POB 22586, Honolulu, HI 96823, 239-6824. 
VA EMPLOYEES Have you ever suffered harassment or discrimination at the VA? We can help each other and end the abuse. Please write to fellow survivor at HW Box 275.tln 
adult services 
Loneliness is a disease, Bull' s-eye Advertising has the Cure! ! !  Call 948-4169 today. 
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tor sale 

SEDONA 
Ward Centre 

* Enchanting Gifts * Handcrafted Jewelry * Visionary Music· * Psychic Readings * Metaphysics and More 

Ward Centre * 531 -801 o 

A
lost child is a serious 
matter. Get the_ Missing 

Children's Diskette, it helps 
locate your child before it is 
too late. For free information 
send a long SASE to: 

VITAL INFORMATION, INC 
98-1268 Kaahumanu St. C3-331 

Pearl City, HI 96782 

OWN A PIECE OF LOCAL HISTORY 
Pritchett ORIGINAL PEN & INK CARTOONS & CARICATURES 

921 -2878 COMMISS IONS ACCEPTED 
wheels 
90 GEO STORM Soon to be a classic! Sporty hatchback, looks great, drives great, gets great mileage. $5500 or offer. 737-8429. 
73 VOLVO PISOOES SPORT WAGON 2-owner Mainland car, maintained as a classic; AM/FM, auto, air, tint; very good example of this marque. $6800/637-8666. 
93 DUCATI 907ie Red, 1300 mi, excellent, warranty. $8900. 598-5250, dig. pager. 
real estate 

RESIDENTIAL 
Gold Coast. Diamond Head. Fee Simple. 1 bdrm for sale in beachfront complex. Claude Heon (R) 923- 1298. 
rentals 
NUUANU STUDIO TO RENT Walk to downtown. Immaculate. Fully furnished. Panoramic view. Secure bldg. Covered parking stall. Pool, sauna, hot tub. Non-smoker. $850 per month. 262-7919. 
HOUSING TO SHARE 
Aiea Hts. 3 bdrm/2-1/2 bath. Own masterbdrm, private bath, 1 450 sq ft TH. Cov'd pkg, W/D, pool, rec. View, quiet, cool. Prefer N/S female.$710, 1/2 util. Avail 2/1 . Pete 486-9229, 474-4995 days. Aiea, near P.R., hgw. Quiet, cool, lgr 3 bedr home. Grd piano, lgr lanai, beautiful view, pkg. 2 bedr/bath - $835 + util. Or 1 bedr share bath - $500 incl util. Int in music pref. 486-9475. Kailua. Own room on busline for single, quiet, liberal person w/ references. $400 incl utilities. 262-8603. Kaimuki. 2 rms avail. 1 w/ own bath in lg 4/3 hse w/ spacious yard, pkg, laundry, view. Nr bus, KCC & stores. $450 or $500, plus dep & util. 735-8131  Iv msg. Kaneohe on Bay. Own 2rm/b. W/D, pkg, yd. Quiet. $500 inc util. Single nonsmkr. Available now 247-4653. Kapahulu. Room avail in 2 bed/1 bath cottage. Responsible non-smoker, clean, quiet. $450 + utils + dep. Washer, partly furn. Avail. 2/1/94. 529-7478. Kapahulu. Lg new 2 stry home 4br. Workshop, mod w/ all apps. Couple + one seeks creative, conscientious Human. Private room, share bath & den w/ one. Avail. Jan 15th. $550 + util. 732-6065. Liliha-Puunui. Top of mtn. I bdrm in 3 hse. Washer, util incl. $450 + dep. View, cool, quiet prof preferred. Bus close. 595-3096 eve. 
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vv, required. Check or money order accepted. 0 . . 
I . Prepaid advertising is NON-REFUNDABLE. Lines HEADLINE (23 spaces/line max) ..................... $6.50/lme X I 1 200 College Walk,. Suite 214 Thank you for your order Cost Per Week Subtotal Honolulu, Hawa11 96817 · ··········· = -----
1 528-1475 No. of Weeks to Pay for .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , .... . . . . . .... . .... . . . . . . X Subtotal = 
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528-3144 (FAX) HW Box (Valid for4  weeks, if you want writen responses in addition to your voice mail) ................. $15.00 = ____ _ 
Name Plus General Excise Tax (x .0417) = I 

I 
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I City State Zip I 
I Home Phone Daytime Phone I 
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Your GUARANTEED Housing to Share Ad will run for I 3 weeks. To continue your ad FREE for an additional 
I 3 weeks, contact Honolulu Weekly by fax, phone or mail. Ads must be renewed to continue this special 
I offer. Deadline for renewal is 4:30 p.m. on the third 

L 
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Makiki. Large room in 2/1-1/2 IB. Fully 
furn, cable, parkg. Convenient, quiet loca
tion. Share w/ liberal male. $400 + utils. 
Available late Feb. 526-9397. 
Manoa Masterbdrm. Own bath in 4 bdrm 
house. Pets ok. Looking for responsible, 
quiet pref. Female to share our wonder
ful home. 988-7167, leave message. $750 
+ util. 
Manoa Lg master br suite w/ private bath 
in elegant, quiet, spacious share house. 
Hardwood floors, all amenities. 
Professional prefd. $750. Peter988-5037. 
Manoa. Small room avail in lg 3/1 - 1/2 
house. Washer, dryer, parking. N/S pref. 
$400/mo + util. 988-3486. 
Manoa. 1 bdrm in 4 bdrm house. Great 
view. Near UH, bus. Pets ok. Share our 
wonderful home. Prefer female, quiet 
N/S. $375 + util. 988-7167, leave mess. 
Nuuanu. Lg room + 1/2 bath on quiet lush 
st. One other person in house. Nr bus, st 
parking, wash, yard. $580 + util. Avail 
2/1 .  595-6936. 
University/Date area. 2 bdrm, 1 bath to 
share. Female preferred. $350/mo + dep, 
util negotiable. Howard 536-3777, 8am 
- 6pm. 
W aialae. Own part. furn. rm in 3/2 house . 
Clean, private, W/D, pkg. near UH, 
Kahala Mall. NS female only please. $550 
+ 1/3 util. Avail. now. 735-7701 .  
One liberal, one closet conservative. One 
female, one male. One likes to cook, the 
other is learning. Looking for housemate 
in this 3 bd. huge older kamaaina home. 
Great plant life. Breezy view. Hardwood 
floors, high ceilings. Washer, Dryer, park
ing. IO  min from Downtown. $600 + dep. 
595-2952. 

COMMERCIAL 
Century Sq therapist office to share. 
Available only M-F, 7am-5pm. 735-0839. 

help wanted 
omcE MANAGER 
Non-profit environ. law firm seeks office 
manager w/ strong organizational skills, 
demonstrated knowledge of WP5 l and 
automated accounting systems. Must have 
exper. w/ personnel management and 
hardware/software computer systems. 
Litigation sec. exp. preferred. Pls send 
resume to L. Donham, SCLDF, 223 S. 
King St., 4th Flr., Honolulu HI 968 13 
Live-In Farm Help Wanted. Orchid Farm 
on 30 acres in secluded valley in Waianae 
needs industrious, intelligent, indepen
dent worker. Private rustic accommoda
tions plus wages. Experience in organic 
farming helpful, but not required. Contact 
Darrell: 259-83 1 1 . 
Tile setter needed. Pager 541 -6283. 

Angela: I heard you got a 
promotion! 

Chris: Yes! After 3 months as a 
receptionist with SELECT 
and a free training program* 
I'm now doing word 
processing. 

OPENINGS NOW 
� Downtown 

9C
SE

�SER_.g/NC._ . 
& Aiea 

'-"', ,�. 528-5055 
•For those who qualify 

health and rnness 
HYPNOTHERAPY 
Transforms gently. Improve self-esteem. 
Change unwanted behavior. Free phone 
consultation. Gary Culver, CHT, 239-
8526. 
The holidays are over, the mad rush is 
through. Is the holiday stress still there, 
too? Do yourself a favor. Start the year 
off right-get a massage! Call Massage 
Alternatives to Healing. 531-4400, MAT 
#3265. *Do it today!* 
DIAMOND HEAD MASSAGE 
Swedish, Shiatsu, Reiki - Pamper your
self! SAMO, MAT 2900. 924-3327. 
ORIENTAL MASSAGE CLINIC 
Shiatsu and Swedish MAE 771. Ph: 944-
0457. 
SPORTS MASSAGE 531-4400 
SUSAN AND JULIE MAE#809 
STRESS KNOT 
Relieving world stress one person at a 

time. Get a massage ! 523-0841 .  MAT 
#2031 .  
OUT OF SHAPE? 
Start working on your resolution now! 
Shape up those flabby arms and loose 
buns. Call Certified Personal Trainer. 
Gibson, 262-5044. (Monthly discounts) 
GET TANNED FOR 1994 
At Electric Beach Tanning Salons. Only 
$20.00 for a week of tanning. Call for 
details. 2 Locations, Downtown 599-5999 
or Kailua 261-5594. Bring in a friend with 
this ad for a free initial visit. 
-
music 
SAX (NOT LOVE) FOR SALE 
Selmer USA Tenor $1800, Y anigasawa 
curved soprano $1600. All in very good 
to excellent condition, extras available. 
521-6013  days. 
Learn to play piano the happy way. Master 
teacher, Bachelor of Music, Juilliard, 
A.R.C.T. Keikis/Adults 7 to 70, Studio 
Parking. 942-8004. 

instruction 

• !?!=:�� 
Martial Arts & Fitness Center 

• Hapkido - Tae Kwon Do 
• Classes morning, afternoon, evening 

for men, women and children 
• Special afterschool afternoon classc.'S 

for children 
• Open 6 days / wk 
• No Contracts 

Location upstairs behind Coffee Talk 

1 1 51-B 1 2th Ave. Kaimuki 
732-5385 

TRANSITIONS 
Holistic Personal Training 

• i n d i v i d u a t e d  
exercises for fitness, 
strength, and stress 
reducrion 

• nutrition counselling 
• c lose ly-mon i to red 

companion-tra in ing 
sessions 

ROBERT GRIFFITH, M.S. 
American College of 

Sportsmedicine 
Certified Personal Trainer • 

PhD candidate in Biomedical 
Physiology • Nationally

published researcher-writer on 
exercise and anti-oxidants 

Call 637-9910 for 
references & info. 

services 
Keep your New Years resolutions all year 
long with Hypnotherapy. Phone 735-
0839. Pam Buchanan, CH.t 
JOURNEY WITHIN 
Shamanic counseling & support services. 
Will travel to location of your choice. 
Empowennent training - Message 539-3357. 

Psychic 
Beverly 

TCI rot CCI rd 
Reader 

and Advisor 
Come and sn Bwerly and she 
wlll help yoa with all yoar 
problems. She tells past. 
present, and fatarv. Arv yoa 
facing dlfftcalt problems, poor 
health, money, low or famlly 
troablvs, or baslncm problems? 

528-5003 

D,ulid L Moore 
Photographer 

• Creativity 
• Vision 
• Ski l l  
• Service 

(808) 373-3657 
Stock PhutJJ LibrartJ of Scenic Hawaii 

Member of: 
American Society of Media Photographers 
Hawaii Photographic Society 

I L I KE WED D I N G S  
I shoot from the heart. 
I am an experienced 

journalistic photographer. 
I document the moment as seen 

in the LA Times, Esquire, 
Honolulu Magazine and RSVP. 
I bring the essence beyond the 
traditional and yet hold the 
flavor of your unique day. 

l like weddings. 

, Jeffrey Helberg Photographer 595 2952 ' 
� 

INTRASTATE 
. COMMUNICATIONS 

UPDATE 

TV & Radio 
NewsResearch 

Video & Audio clips and 
transcripts available 

call 533-6149 

opportunnies 

GIVE YOUR 
HOME THE 

FINISHING TOUCH 
BY CALLING 

"CLEAN WINDOWS" 
RON ALBERT 

OWNER 

599-8779 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Are U REQUIRED to file Fed. 
Income Tax returns? Secret gov't docs. 
reveal Truth ! Free info. Bx 29265, 
Honolulu, HI 96820 
Wanted short non-fiction drug or alco
hol related stories. Compensation nego
tiated before publication. Feb 19, 1994, 
deadline. Send to Omacron Books of 
N.H., PO Box 307, Amherst, NH 03031 .  
Fame, glory and sore feet 
Once again Honolulu Weekly is looking 
for delivery drivers! Yes, you too could 
be part of the exciting world of newsprint! 
For $ 10  an hour, we get to make you 
drive all over town, park in semilegal 
curb spaces, wear a fashionable Honolulu 
Weekly T-shirt and become acquainted 
with Kalihi. In return, you need to have 
a reliable car, insurance, a driver's license, 
and either an answering machine or a 
really easy way to get hold of you. And 
please don't be allergic to sweat or inky 
hands. We need you on Wednesdays 
between 8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m. at the lat
est. Preference given to North Shore res
idents. Please call 528- 1475, ext. 17, for 
more information. 
Honolulu Weekly is expanding and mov
ing! We need more office furniture -
doesn't have to be chic, just needs to be 
sturdy. Buy, donate, or trade. Wish list: 
desks, chairs (adjustable, back support), 
rolling chair for production, filing cabi
nets, paper cutter, coffee table, small sofa, 
Macintosh computers. Call 528- 1475, 
ext. 17. 

Honolulu Weekly is not responsible for 
checking the truth or accuracy of the 
information in classified ads or the 
backgrounds of the persons placing 
those ads. Accordingly, Honolulu 
Weekly makes no representations, 
promises or guarantees about the truth 
or accuracy of the information in the 
classified ads or about the 
backgrounds of those persons. • 

.. J - • .,, 

while back I was at the 
Hallmark store buying a 
tastefully witty card for a 
friend who 's a new father, 
and I saw a row of cards for 
"Sweetest Day. " I asked the 
cashier what it was, and she 

said she 'd never heard of it. (It 's so 
hard to find decent help these days.) 
The other cashier didn 't know either 
but pulled out a Hallmark pocket cal
endar that said it was Oct. 16. I'm 
deeply puuled. I mean, I was raised 
in this country, mostly, and I've never 
heard of this particular holiday. 
W here did it come from ? Did 
Hallmark make it up or what ? -
Stephanie Faul, Washington, D.C. 

A lot of people think Sweetest Day 
is a tawdry commercial stunt, Steph, 
but when I broached this possibility 
with the folks at Hallmark, they 
assured me this was not the case. My 
man got a similar reaction when he 
talked about this on a radio talk show. 

· You cheap cynic, a caller responded, 
it's to benefit European war orphans 
or some such thing, so hush-a you 
mouth. OK, we said, but still harbored 
suspicions. Hallmark sent us some 
information saying that Sweetest Day 
in fact was supposed "to bring hap
piness and joy to the lives of people 
who were sick, shut-in, orphaned, 
forgotten, or neglected." Very noble. 
However, we then read that the whole 
thing was dreamed up around 1932 
by a guy who worked for a candy 
company, so we're entitled to some 
doubts about the purity of motives at 
work here. 

Sweetest Day was invented by one 
f!erbert Birch Kingston, who worked 
for an unspecified candy concern in 
Cleveland, Ohio. I quote from 
Hallmark: "With the help of friends 
and neighbors, Kingston distributed 
candy and other small gifts to the 
underprivileged, as a token remem
brance that someone cared about 
them. On the first Sweetest Day, 
movie star Ann Pennington present
ed 2,200 Cleveland newspaper boys 
with boxes of candy to express grat
itude for their service to the public. 
At the same time, another popular 

Sweetest Day eventually spread 
from Cleveland to other cities. 
Celebrated on the third Saturday in 
October, "Sweetest Day has evolved 
in recent times into a day to remem
ber not only the sick, elderly and 
orphaned but also friends, relatives 
and associates who have been help
ful or kind. Romantic love also is 
expressed on Sweetest Day," we read. 
Hallmark didn't get into the act until 
the mid-'(i()s. About two million cards 
are exchanged annually, "most of 
them in Michigan, Ohio, Illinois and 
Wisconsin." I can assure you that 
even in these hotbeds of Sweetest 
Day action, the event hardly ranks 
with the Fourth of July or even 
National Secretary's Week in impor
tance, and it seems safe to say it's 
kept alive mainly for commercial rea
sons. Then again, commercial rea
sons are what keep the whole country 
going, and Hallmark et al. are hard
ly the first to do well by doing good. 

THE TURN OF THE MILLEN
NIUM: THE CONTROVERSY 
TAKES A NEW TURN 

Regarding the question of what to 
say when the calend.arometer turns 
over to two-triple-naught, let me say 
this: One ought not to say "aught "! 
Aught actually means "all " or "any
thing, " as in, "For aught we know, 
everyone may have gone mad. " The 
popular sense of aught as used to 
mean "zero " is actually self-con
tradictory (as aught means "some
thing " and zero means "nothing"), 
and all sensible people ought to drop 
it politely from use. This error was 
promulgated by people who heard 
someone say "nineteen naught eight " 
(1908) and mentally registered the 
wrong word. The only really correct 
word to use for buckshot graded as 
"0-0" is "double-naught buck, " not 
"double-aught, " see ? -Eric 
Palmquist, Mountain View, Calif. 

I see, Eric, and I really appreciate 
it. Just the same, I hope I 'm never 
trapped in an elevator with you. 

- Cecil Adams 

movie star, Theda Bara, gave boxes Is there something you need to get 
of candy to people in Cleveland hos- straight ? Cecil Adams can deliver 
pitals." Only a cheap cynic would the Straight Dope on any topic. Write 
suggest the Gandy was supplied by Cecil Adams, Chicago Reader, 11 E. 
Mr. Kingston's company. Illinois, Chicago 60611. • 
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Short spot 

or long format. 

Film or video. 

We've got the best 

editorial capabilities 

and staff in the state. 

And Y-Ou've got the 

awards to prove to it. 

1 993 - Best of Show 

"Coaches" - M i l ic i  Valenti Gabr ie l  

for Fi rst H awai ian Ban k 

Pele Awards 

"Coaches" - M i l ic i  Valenti Gabr ie l  

for Fi rst Hawai ian Bank 

"Jesus" - Peck S ims Mue l ler  

for Bank of America 

" Kauai  Aloha" - The Advertis ing  Works 

for County of Kauai 

Awards of Merit 

"The Kenwood C u p  Video" for CSTV 

"Good bye Parad ise Trai ler" for M ixed Med ia 

Awards of Excellence 

"Sun Racer" - Peck S ims Muel ler  

for Ban k of  America 

"Jesus" - Peck Sims Mue l ler  

for Bank of  America 

"Mag ic  I s le" - Peck Sims M u e l l e r  

for Mau i Vis itor B u reau 

" I n-Fl i g ht Video" - Peck S ims Mue l ler  

for  Sheraton Hote ls  

"Vote r  Reg istrat ion" - Myers Advertis ing  

for Off ice of Lt . Governor 

"Strug g le for D i g n ity" - Loomis & Pol lock 

for U n ity House 

Ph : 593-8848 • 1 0 1 3  Kawaiahao St . ,  Honol u l u ,  H I  968 1 4 

Video & Fi lm Prod uct ion & Ed it i n g  • Com puter G raphics & A n imation 
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